
WHIPPET KAi
23rd y3 AnTiT

Pint Ever Held Here—Van^o- 
ver Owners Stay Away

Considerable iolerest was displayed 
in the whippet races held on Evans* 
Field, Dancan, on Sunday afternoon 
and a Cronrd, which at one thne num* 
bered aronnd 500, nthered around the 
course but melted away before the 

'dull, rainy weather; the late start and 
the collection box.

Uany witnessed this class of racing 
for the first time and found much to 
admire in the speed and beauty of 
these lithe. Hnely formed animals, Dog 
fanciers were prominent among those 
in attendance.

For the uninitiated, it might be re- 
oorded that the distuce raced over Is 
one hundred yards. The dogs are held 
hy a handier at the starting point and 
the owners go down the course bold
ing the attention of their dogs by call
ing and waving a handkerchief oi 
piece of bunting. They stand fifteen 
yards behind the Hnishing line and the 
dogs are then released, and run rapid 
ly to their ownera

The dogs were disconcerted on Sun- 
■day in several instances because some 
of the onlookers, evidently unfamiliar 
with the sport, snouted at the animals 
as they passed. Also, at the last 
moment, it was found impossible to 
provide the alleyways made of lines 
of rope which are usually used in 
these races.

Around the Utter '^mission bangs a 
tale. The Vancouvt, whippet organ
ization had promised to support the 
establishment of the sport here and 
send do^s to compete. When it came 
to loaning the ropes, however, they 
reqnired $25 for their use. The Van
couver owners and tbdr doga also 
Were conspicuous by their absence 
from the races; The events were held 
open until after the arrival of the 3 
o'clock train in expectation of their 
possible arrival

However, Northfield, Nanaimo, 
South Wellington and Victoria owners 
supported the event well and some

here were three events, which 
run off^ in a number of beats, two. 
three or four dogs competing is each

good dogs were seen on the course.

n off, in a numi
- . ________ competing

•“heat Resolts were as loltows
Cecil Cafe stakes, puppy class—1, 

“Nellie Tnr.," Mr. C V^gress, Na
naimo; 2. “Spider.” Mr. J. Spencer. 
Northfield; 3, “Pal," Mr. R. Wilgress. 
Northfield.

Harvelle stakes, grown dogs—1, 
“Sandy," Mr. Peter Green, South 
Wellington: 2, “Nellie Snr.,** Mr. 
Wancer WUgress. Northfield.

Whippet car stakes, open—1. “Spi
der;" 2. “SendyT* 3. “Chept the Pub
lic." Mr. A.-Wlgress, NorthfWd.

Mr. George Kensett well-known 
local dog fancier, was responsible for 
the arrangement of the races. He re
ceived the co-operatioir and support 
of many Cowicnan fanciers. Hr. J. 
Maitland-Dougall and Mr. S. R. Wei 
ton were the jtidg«K lIV. E. Stock 
and Mr. Walter A. Thompson, start
ers; Mr. O. T. Smythe. clerk of coarse.

It is planned to hold another meet 
later in the season.

SUNSE^ COPTER
In^tHioa Card Bodal aad Dance Bo- 

joined By Bighty
With an attendance of i)>oat eighty 

persons, a very enjoyable invitation 
• card social and. dance was held by 
Sunset Chapter. Order of the Eastern 
Star, in the Elks' Hall on Monday 
evening. •

This being the week in which oc
curs St. Patrick's Day. the decora 
tions were prettily carried out in 
green, while the score cards were also 
s>’mbolk of the dky.

Sixteen tables of five hundred were 
made up and pUy was continued un
til shortly before II p.m. The prize 
winners were as follows:—

Ladies' first. Mrs. M. K. Macmil
lan; second, Mrs. Robert Cummins: 
coiuolarion. Miss M. Stewart; men's 
first, Mr. Samson, Victoria; second, 
Mr. F. J. Wtlmott; consoUrion, Mr. 
T. A. Scholea.

Nice refreshments were served and 
dancing followed, to music supplied 
by Miss Florence Castley and Mr. H. 
Robinson. Mrs. J. W. Currie was 
convener of the refreshment commit
tee and was assisted by Mrs. R. Cum
mins, Mrs. C Warwick. Mrs. D. 
Plaskctt. Mrs. A. E. Green. Mrs. L. 
C. Brockway and Mrs. McNichol. The 
general arrangements were capably at
tended to by >fr^ C W. O’Neill and
Mrs. J. A. Kyle. 
James Findlay.

assifted by Mr.

The surmise contained in a news 
dispatch from Nelson, that Mra. 
Henderson-Cleland. widow of Major- 
General J. W. Hendefson-Cldand, 
who died at Crawford Bay on Sun
day. waa the last survivor of the siege 
of Lucknow is incorrect. Mr. C. G. 
Palmer. .C.I.E.. Qttamichan l^ke. la 
a turrtvor of this well-known Indian 
Mutiny siege and. while only ten 
years of age. he was on the stren^h 
of the garrison. He receh*ed an In
dian Mutiny medal, w^ith "Siege of 
Lncknow" clasp, for duty on a bat
tery. Mr. Palmer believes that there 
are other survivors of the famous 
siege.

The NoHh Cowichan election' pro
test CMC appears to have remained in 
ststns 000 during the past week. 
Neither party here had any definite in-
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AU£GED FORGERY
Police Conunistionen Aak Hon. 

Mr. Manion To Inveftigate

At a special meeting of the North 
^wichan police commissioners, on 
Monday morning, it was decided to 
ask the Hon. A. M. Manson. attorney- 
general of the province, to take what 
steps he considered necessary to in-

The police record book aras placed 
before the commissioners and tne al
legedly forged rignature was pointed 
A°c^ *he acting clerk, Mr. H. M.

Commissioners S. J. Westcott and 
r. Campbell did not see much need 
for action as nothing was involved in 
regard to the entry. It was noted, 
however, that no one else could have 
forged the magistrate’s signature had 
It been signed at the time of trial Two 
cases following had no signatures at 
all and other cases had succeeding sig
natures in the form of dittoes.

As suspicion fell upon two or three 
individuals who had access to the rec
ord book at Chemainus, it was finally 
decided to refer the matter to the le^ 
“'martment of the province.

Upon the question of irregularities 
in the handling of funds, it was under
stood that definite action will be uken 
by the council at Its next meeting.

So far as could be gathered, — 
check of the fines impost and enter
ed in the magistrate's record book 
with the amounts returned to the mu
nicipal treasurer. ha< ever been made. 

Reeve J. N. Evans presided.

cows BR^ HONOUR
Three Breeds In R 0.>. Prise 

List—Hillbank’s Prominence

Three Canadian Record of Per
formance prizes for 1926 were won by 
animus from this district, a good 
showing in comparison to prizes ob
tained in the whole of B. C as set 
forth in the 21st annual report of the 
D. C. Dairymen’s Association.

Evergreen Maid's Bod 2nd. aged 
seven years, owned by Mr. Adam Gor
don, Hilihank, and in the 365-day di
vision. is the only prize-winning Ayr
shire in the province. Her production 
was 17,912 pounds of milk and 747 
pounds of fat. being 367 pounds of fat 
over the R. O. P. requirements for 
her class. She won a silver table 
spoon. To qualify for a prize an ex
cess of 175 pounds over requirements 
must be produced.

A Splendid OueniMy 
Daisy of Comiaken. aged twelve 

rears, owned by Mr. W. Bazett, Maple 
lay. and in the 365-day division, is the 
niy prize-winning Guernsey in B. C. 

Her production was 17.192 pounds of 
milk and 816 pounds of fat. being 416 
pounds', over requirements. She won a 
silver table spoon.

Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje. aged four 
rears. 354 days, owned by Mr. Morris 
Wilson, Hillbank. and in the 305-day 
division, was one of four Holstein 
prize-winners in the province and of 
two in her division. Her production 
was 17,453 pounds of mi!k and 576 
pounds of fat, being 224 pounds over 
requirements. She won a stiver table 
spoon.

There is no Cowichan winner among 
the Jerseys, of which five obtained 
jrizes in the provinco-^ In general, 
lowever, the district showed op welt, 

taking three out of eleven prizes, with 
Hillbank particularly prom'nenL 

An apparent growing demand for 
Holsteins is reported by Mr. Morris 
Wilson, Hillbank. who has received 
frequent cnautries recently.

Holatein Sales
He has disposed of a promising 

voung bull of his own breeding to Mr.
I. A. Sayward. Royal Oak. Saanich. 
This is Kew Farm Prince McKinley, 
en months old. out of Lady Hcielkjc 

Walula whose R. O. P. ts 20.723 
pounds of milk and 719 pounds of fat 
in 365 days: and by Duke McKinley 
Westport, who has just been recorded 
in the Canadian R. O. P.. having four 
daughters qualiBed. and who is a son 
of the famous Colony Farm bull, Col
ony Koba McKinley.

Mr. L. F. Solly. Westholme. se
cured from Mr. Wilson, a short time 
a«*o. a full brother to this animal

INDIAN gSTOMS
Field Naturalists Enjoy Twt 

Interesting Speakers

Twenty-five members of the Cow 
ichan Field'Nainralists' Club listened 
with much interest to two lectures on 
the customs and manners of different 

evening in 
pcakers

Indian tribes on Tuesday e<
igricultural Hall The ______

were the Vcn. Archdeacon H, A Col-
Hson and the Rev. W. H. Gibson.

Archdeacon ColHson. who spent his 
youth among the Hatda Indians on 
the coast bevond Prince Rupert, de
scribed the hunting customs of that 
tribe, how each fdinily had a clearly 
defined district assigned to it. and 
that the penalty of any poaching was 
death. He also recounted traditional 
stories of how. in srears gone by, some 
Indians had mysleriousty disappeared 
and. after many years, how the sus
picion of foul play had been cleared 
up.
\ very pretty fairy story of how 

the loon had acquired the white band 
across its breast was also included. 
The archdeacon said he hoped s 
day to write an account of som< 
the stories he learned from the 
tives in his youth.

The Rev. W. H. Gibson dealt 
mostly with the manners and customs 
of the Indian tribes around Bella 
Coola in the north of B. C.. where he 
spent eleven years of his ministry.

He spoke of the mode of burial 
used by these Indians. The natives 
seemed to have great objection to the 
idea of interment in the ground, ex
cept In the case of one Indian, who 
wished to have a white man's funeral. 
Mr. Gibson gave a very amusing ac
count of how the man insisted upon 
having his coffin made before he died.

t burials generally took place In 
wooden huts and sometimes in the 
tops of trees, but always above 
ground.

The speaker also told of the large 
community building where the Indians 
danced and had their amusements. 
There was no mixed dancing, girls 
danced with girls and men with men.

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded both lecturers for their most 
interesting and instructive addresses.

SOUTH pfICHAN
Home Teams Gain Two Victories 

—Property Sale

Three basketball games and a jolly 
dance, for which Messrs. McKenzie 
and Cawdell played, enlivened the 
C.^.A.C. Hall on Thursday night

Shawnigan ladies beat Cowichan. 
1^9; Cowichan intermediates beat 
Duncan, 23-17; and Cowichan men 
signally defeated Shawnigan, 55-17. 
Eddie Evans refereed for all.

Teams were:—Ladies. Shawnigan: 
Mrs. Orr. Mrs. tVoodroff, Mrs. Gam- 
on. Misses Hawking. J^ickovitch ar ' 
>onk. Cowichan; Mrs. Bain. Mis e 
loyce. P. Jlowbray, B. PannttTsnd 

V. Findlay.
Intermediate—Duncan: C. Vidal. 

Talbot F. Wilks, F. Brookbank and 
C. Cawdell Cowichan: W. Pannell 
B. Douglas. B. Doney, B. Colk and 
J. Parker.

Men—Shawnigan: A. Plows. T. El- 
ford, H. Neff. F. Luckovitch and W. 
Murton. Cowichan: B. Doney. Ted 
May. V. Doney. B. Douglas and B- 
Colic ”

Mr. C. Estridge Saunders. Vancou
ver. has purchased from Col. Moss 
a house on the Koksilah River. n< 
Hillbank. and is in residence there.

Mr. H. McIntyre was in charge of 
thc^uilding of the rtew house erected

FEAR BK STAGES
Petitioii To Premier Asks They 

Use Ferry Not Drive

At various points throughout the 
district a printed petition has been 
placed and is being extensively signed 
by the motoring public, praying for 
relief in the matter of big stages us
ing the Malahat

Addressed to the Hon. John Oliver, 
the document sets forth that stages, 
of a size which make them dangerous, 
are now being used on this drive and 
that, unless some steps are taken, there 
will probably be serious accident and, 
possibly. loss of life.

At some of the blind corner^ it is 
pointed out. the road width is such 
that it is almost and. in some cases 
quite impossible, owing to the length 
and breadth of these stages and the 
swing across due to their length, for 
other cars to avoid being crushed or 
ihrowm off the road.

The petition asks that, until the 
road be widened at all danger points, 
regulations should be promulgated to 
prohibit private or commercial veh
icles. exceeding reasonable dimensions, 
from using the Malahat and compell
ing them to make use of the Mill Bay 
Ferry.

It i.s understood that a committee of 
private residents 'has inaugurated this 
petition. It w'ill be recalled that the 
matter came before the council of the 
Hoard of Trade at its last meeting. It 
was then decided to ask the minister 
of public works for his views.

On Saturday a reply came from Mr. 
II Philip, deputy minister and chief 
engineer, to the effect that his depart- 
iiiem had decided to erect special 
warning signs “which will adequately 
protect the travelling public."

The petition, asking that the larger 
sized stages may be compelled to use 
the ferry, instead of the Malahat, is to 
be found at the Riverside Inn. Cow
ichan Lake: Mill Store and Horseshoe

READY FOR BASEBALL

Three Chy Teema and OBiera From 
Cai^ Likely In League

Followers of baseball are already 
planning for the coming season. At 
the annual meeting of Duncan Base
ball Dub. held, by kind permission, in 
he fire hall on Tuesday evening, good 

orospects were reported. Last year’s 
oresident. Mr. H. W. Simmons, oc
cupied the chair and about twenty en
thusiasts were present. ,

In the discussion of league possibil
ities it was made evident that there 
would probably again be three teams 
from the city, with the addition of 
one or. two teams from neighbouring 
catnp.s which would add considerably 
to the interest.

It was decided to call for entries for 
the league, with April I5th as the clos- 
ing date. The membership fee" waa 
set H $2,

Officers were elected as follows;— 
Sttn. Bonsall president; Clarence 
Bradshaw, secretary-treasurer; A. O. 
Evans, J. W. Chaster and Bruce Me- 
Nichol ground* coMfliBi;' A fur-, 
tfier meeting is to be ireid to complete 
details.

at Cherry Point for Mr. Van dcr Hcy- 
dcn.

•■Kfter fifty-four years' continuous 
sendee with the L. & N. E. R.. Mr. 
Thomas Douglass Marshall nephew* 
X>f Mr. J. Spears. Cowichan. recently 
retired. He was the oldest driver in 
the north of England, had many ex
citing experiences and had been pre
sented with two medals. He is prom
inent in the public life of Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomas and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. McKenzie. Chemainus. 
were visitors at Cowichan Station on 
Sunday.

Major and Mrs. W. B. Hunion have 
returned to their home in South Cow
ichan after spending the winter in Vic
toria.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Oldfield have 
as their guest Mr. Oldfield's sister. 
Mrs. R. H. Mcce and her small son, 
of Norfolk, England.

DUNCAN UNITED CHURCH

Bay Inn. Chemainus: Mr. W. Dyke's 
store. Crofton; Mr. B. W. Devitt’s 
s*orc. Westholme; Mrs. Tully’s store. 
Maple Bay; Messrs. Cowichan Mer
chants (grocery department). Kirk- 
ham's Grocerteria. Neil Mclver’s. 
Powell and MaemtIIan's and H. F. 
Prevost’s. Duncan: Kirkham's Grocer- 
tr^a. Cowichan Station; Cerwichan 
Bay Stores and Mr. H. G. Grainger’s 
Cobble Hill _________

FRANCESJCKAWA
Talented Indian Lady Recites and 

Sings In Duncan

In the recital which Miss Frances 
Nickawa. Cree Indian, gave in Duncan 
United Church, on Monday night, her 
description of her work “Interpreter 
of Life," was fully justified. The 
church was filled to its utmost, fully 
250 Mrsoss being present. The Rev. 
W. F. Burns presided.

Throughout the whole evening Miss 
Nickaisa held her audience easily. Un
like the average elocutionist, she puts 
much- persbnality into the passages 
rendered and made vivid use of nature 
in her portrayals. In “Black Thunder" 
she brought put a girl's power over a 
wild horse, “Noo. Bairnies. Cuddle 
doon," with descriptive acting made 
the story very realistic.

Perhaps the most dramatic item tvas 
that of the Mohawk chiers wife who 
was taken captive by a Huron chief, 
and while pleading love to her captor, 
stabbed him to death and fled hack to 
her chief. “Hiawatha" and des
criptive scenes from Pauline Johnson 
were very ably done.

In addition to the regular stories. 
Miss Nickawa sang several popular 
songs and therein showed much vers
atility. making them most pleasing to 
I'slen to.. Her efforts were very 
heartily applauded.

During the evening. Mrs. Beasley. 
Mayo Siding, and Miss Bunch. Dun
can, adde'd more delight to the enter
tainment by their songs. Miss Cowte 
accompanied the soloists and Miss 
Gamer assisted Miss Nickaw*a.

The entertainment was arranged at 
very short notice by the church choT. 
which will now he able to add to its 
library of music through the financial 
sttcccu of the event.

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance.

SOIHENOSraOPERTY
School Trustees Advise Against 

SeUing~Prefer Lease

At a special meeting on Thursday 
morning, called to consider a request 
from North C<michan Municipality 
for their opinion in regard to the pos
sibility of Somenos schoolhouse be
ing required for school purposes in the 
near future, Duncan Consolidated 
School Board decided to advise 
against selling the property. They had 
no objections to a lease being given, 
with protecting provisioni.

The letter from North Cowichan 
Municipality was consequent upon ne
gotiations by residents of Somenos. 
who are planning to form a commun
ity club and establish a hall. One pro
posal has been to obtain the Somenos 
schoolhouse and make an extension.

The resolution passed by the school 
trustees respecting this matter, spons
ored by Trustees Morford and Guns, 
follows:—

“That in the opinion of the Con
solidated School Board, it would not 
be advisable to sell the building out
right as there is always the possibility 
that it might be needed again for 
school purposes; but there could not 
he any objection to its being leased 
for a period of years on the under
standing that, should the building he 
required, the lease could be cancelled 
on the giving of reasonable notice to 
the lease holders."

Trustee P. W. Stanhope, chairman, 
presided and there were also present 
Trustees H. S. Fox. E. J. R. Guns. 
Rowland Morford and R, A. Thorpe, 
with Mr. James Grcig. secretary.

0N^ffii«AD
Institute Celebrates Anniversary 

—Old Times Dance

Ladles* Aid's Useful Work—Officers 
Chosen For Year

Reports indicating a very success
ful first year of operation were read 
at the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid ^of Duncan United Church, the 
first 'since union was effected. About 
$500 was raised during the year.

Election of officecs resulted as fol
lows:—Mrs. C. M. French, president: 
Mrs. Peter Flett. vice-president: Mrs. 
Neil Mclver. secretary; Mrs. B. G. 
Colboume. treasurer. Election of 
committees was left over until the 
next meeting Mr*. G. A. Harris and 

A. Thorpe will be hostesses 
at a silver-tea to be held next week.

It if expect^ that local Indians will 
take part hi the welcome to he ex
tended to Viscount Wili<Qgdon, Go- 
vMor-Ceneral of Cl|bada,;aod Lady 
WiUmgdon. when they visit Victoria 
on March 28th.

COBBLE m NEWS
Big Hotel Rumoured For Mill 

Bay—Fanners Get Lime

Some twenty members and visitors 
were present at the monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Institute on Thurs
day. Mrs. T. C. Robson, of Vimy 
Institute, gave an interesting address 
on “Agriculture." and advocated the 
formation of hoys’ and 'girls’ clubs. 
Mr*. C. Waee presided. Refresh
ments were served at the close.

Rumours have hern current for 
some time that a large hotel was to 
be erected at Mill Bay. A well-known 
botrlman was in the vicinity last 
week and stated that there was cver>* 
probability of the scheme going 
through. At least $25,000 would he 
spent on the building.

Members of the Farmers* Institute 
unloaded a thirty-ton car of lime on 
Tuesday which arrived that day from 
Comox. Arrangements are being 
made for delivery of another car in 
the fall

Mr. G, A Checke. president. Mala- 
imtlBoard UrfTmde. gavi| an address 
before the Saanich Board of 'Trade at 
Royal Oak on Monday evening.

.■\t Tuesday’s meeting of Vimy 
Women's Institute the fifth annivers
ary of the organization was celebrat
ed. Mrs. T. C. Robson, the first and 
nresent president, occupied the chair. 
Thirteen members and seven visitors 
attended.

decision was reached to organize 
a hoys’ and girls’ poultry club. Mrs. 
C. Gwilt was appointed to convene ihc 
sale of work to be held in the fall. 
The meeting favoured July for the 
provincial conference as against May. 
the alternative month.

The Solarium sent thanks for the 
autograph quilt and the Institute ex
pressed thanks to Mrs. S. CIcough for 
putting the quill together. Greetings 
were sent to three members who have 
been ill Mrs. E. C. Moore. Mrs. N. 
C. Evans and Mrs. A. Wagstaff. .A 
book for the library was presented by 
Miss I. M. Jeffares as a birthday gift. 
Two new members were admitted. 
Mrs. Douglas Sherman and Mrs. W.
S. Robinson.

Mr. C. F. Dai-ie. M.LA.. gave an 
interesting address on "Legislation” 
in which, among other matters, he 
touched upon the Oriental question 
and gave his reasons for opposing the 
measure regarding the Bible in the 
schools. Mrs. W. J. Neal and Mrs. 
F. G. Christmas, president and vice- 
president of the Cowichan Women’s 
Institute, spoke briefly.

The dining room had been nicely 
decorated in the Institute colours, 
green, white and yellow, while spring 
flowers graced the tables. The tea 
hostesses were Mrs. Payne. Mrs. E. 
H. Peterson and Mrs. T. H. S. Hors
fall.

.•\bout eighty peo|)le enjoved tV.e 
‘old times" dance held by \ imy So

cial Club on Frid^' evening. Mr. Rob
ert F.vans a< M. C.. never allowed the 
programme to lag and saw that danc
ers did not lack partners. Mr. H.irry 
F.\*an.s calleil off the s(|uares and led 
the grand march which took the place 
of the supper waltz.

Serving of supper was well handled 
b>* Mrs. Robert Evans and Mrs. 
Thomas <^ullivan. asstiued by Mr. Sul
livan .and Miss Nettie Sullivan. Mrs.
T. W. Smith did preparatory work. 
Mr. Harry Clark was at the door and 
Mr. N. C. Evans parked the cars.

Good music was supplied bv Mrs. 
E. Castley and Mr. Henry Robinson. 
Mrs. T. H. S. Horsfall and Mrs. W. 
.V McIntosh kindly took a turn at the 
piano. New faces arc continually ap
pearing at these Vimy dances as the 
desire again to try the old numbers 
comes to a wider circle of people. v\ 
number of the younger folk arc als‘» 
finding the old steps enjoyable.

The Vimy Women’s Institute nurs
ing class W'as held at the home of 
Mrs. J. B. Creighton on Wednesday 
last, with an attendance of fifteen. 
Miss I. M. Jeffares gave the lesson. 
Tea was served by the hostess.

Mr. W. D. Wtjlcin has purchased 
from Miss Lye. Vancouver, nine acre* 
on the Cowichan Lake Road, between 
the Watson and Dunning properties, 
and plans to make the family home 
there. Clearing and building work 
have alreadv been begun.

Mrs. F. McKean. \'ancouver. is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. S. Cleoagh. 
Cowicjian Lake Road.

C. Campbell, of Duncan pr< 
police detachment, between 1 a 
2 a.m.. on Sunday, resulted in

RAID ONIPIUM DEN
Police Surprise Chinese In Very 

Act—Strange Scene

A raid made by CpI. J. RusmU, 
Const. \S. V. Shepherd and Const D.

-rovinctal 
a.m. and

a.m.. on Sunday, resulted in the lo- 
»tion of another supply of opium in 
Duncan’s Chinatown.

As a consequence, Gar Fung appear
ed before Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall 
stipendiary magistrate, in the provin
cial police court. Duncan, on Monday, 
charged with being unlawfully in the 
possession of opium. He was'allowed 
out on $2.5U0 bail in order to secure 
counsel the case being adjourned to 
March 2Ist

Jung Vuen. Jung Pov. Fong Sing 
and Chew Yen were each assessed $15 
and costs with an alternative of one 
month in goal, for being found in an 
opium den. The fines were paid.

The case against Gar Fung is said 
by the police to be very complete. Al
though entry to tlfe premises had to 
be made by way of a creaky stairway, 
the occupants upstairs were not dis
turbed as the raid was being made. 
Light shining under a door indicated 
an occupied room but the door was 
found to be locked. A pass key was 
used to gain admittance, when, ac
cording to Cpl Russell and Const 
Shepherd, the strangest occurrence 
happened which they have ever en
countered in their police duties. 

Absorbed In Work
. I

busily en; 
into

At a tabic, they say, was Gar Fung, 
isily engaged in weighing out opium 
to decks, of which twenty were 

spread out before him. and. so entirely 
engrossed in his work was he. that 
he was entirely oblivious lo the pres
ence of the officers, who state that 
they continued to watch from the 
doorway for several minutes before 
entering and making their presence 
known.

When search was made, a short 
length of floor hoard was found, 
which, on being lifted, disclosed a 
cache between the joists where, five 
tins, each containing a quantity of 
material alleged to be opium, were 
found. In addition, ten decks were 
in a match box. two In a bottle and 
eleven in a tin, all folded up ready for 
sale. Three small paek.ages. contain
ing what is alleged to bo yen she, or 
opium dross, were also t.nken.

The opium decks are made up on 
pieces of fine white paper, about three 
and a hall inches square. The opium, 
a blackish brown treacIc-Iike fluid, 
with a smell similar to beef extracts, 
is weighed out on this paper, being 
dropped on. as required, by means of 
a needle, in this case a steel knitting 
needle. The papers arc then folded 
in much the same manner as a medical 
prescription but make packets of smal
ler dimensions and more bulky.

It is believed that these decks are 
now retailed at one dollar each, an in
crease over the former price of fifty 
cents having been made because re
peated police raids have diminished 
the suppt)*.

Drunkennm Charge* N 
Baptist James, of the Malahat re

serve. charged with being intoxicat^ 
on the Quamichan reser\*r on Sun
day. was remanded until to-day.

On Tuesday, in the same court. 
Axel Lindberg. Frank F’eterson and 
.-\iloIph Hainmorstrom were fined $25 
.and costs c.ich with an alternative of 
one month in ^aol. for being drunk in 
a public place, the highway at Lake 
Cowichan. The fines were all paid.

■ ■ e .1 ■■ .

STAGE DEPOT NOW

Bus Line* Centralized At Cowichan 
Taxi Service Premises

Throujih the initiative of Mr. J. A. 
Kyle, of the Cowichan Taxi Service. 
Duncan now has a centralized stage 
•Icpoi from whicii lines rimning north, 
southland west operate, ilius provid
ing a convenience fer through, trans
fer or local passengers.

The depot is an enlargement of Mr. 
Kvlc’s former office in the Javnes 
Block ami lakes m all the office space 
recently occupied by Messrs. Leather 
and Bevan.

The central feature is a large wait
ing room, where passengers may rest 
or leave their baggage while doing 
other business. \ counter portions 
off an office space from which tickets 
for the various routes arc sold and 
general taxi business arranged. 
stock of cigars, cigarettes and candy 
is kept for the benefit transients.

For the convenience of the public, 
lavatories for ladies and men arc pro
vided. off the waiting room. Sleeping 
‘accommodation for drivers, who are 
available day and night, is provided in 
a •mall room at one side.

The depot centralizes the operation* 
here of the Cray Line stages running 
oetween Victoria and Nanaimo, the 
\\ hite Star line to lake Cowichan. 
and the Cowichan Taxi Service stages 
lo Hillerest and Mayo, and the taxi 
business of the last named concern.

Mr. Tom D Bateson has brought to 
the Leader Office a large egg just 
like those which housewives would 
like lo gel all the time. It weighs 
four ounces and measures six an l a 
half inches and eight inches outside. 
.\u einht-mooth* old Black Minorca 
has' been more than keeping up to the 
standard of weight req;;M«u I'c- sclcct-

I cd eggs.

The Morning Post. London, say* 
that a marriage has been arranged, 
and will shortly take place in Baghdad, 
between Mr. Frances Brough Sadler, 
of Baghdad, and Miss Mary Wight- 
man. daughter of Mrs. Lubbock and 
step-daughter of Mr. M. C. Lubbock. 
D. S. O... M.C. 'of Quaraghan. Iraq. 
Many residents will recall that Mr*. 
Lubbock is a daughter of the late 
Clermont Livingston, who lived here 
fo; many years and was general man
ager of the Tyee Copper Co.
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Millineiy Opening

To-morrow and 

II Saturday

March 18th and 19,th
A wonderful display of ^»ing Hats in Fdt, Silk and 

Flower Trimmed. -

Silk Dresses at Popular Prices. _Al»o a splendid display of 
Spring Coats.

— Every lady is invited to witness our display —

See our new shipment of Embroidery Work—Just in.

Miss Baron

PATRIOTISM >^U,S
Mr. C E Dkki^ M.P., WosU Preral^|ii)lia|N

Foreste aodliedas of Capato

Fistung?
IF so, GET YOUR TACKLE FROM US.

You will find in our store a wonderfully complete range of 
really high-grade fishing Uckle, at prices that are eminently 
fair.

H. J. GREIG
Watch For Our 

Easter Window

(CootbiMd Trom U« W«k)
U»t Tear we lent out of British
ilumbui—exDOrtcd out of the cpun- 

..y—227,000,000 feet of loff*. Thote 
logs were cut in our foretU and aent 
over to sawmills hi the United States 
and to Japan, and-wif people follow 
them over there just as surely as a 
chip will follow the receding tide. 
They went over to build op lumber 
towns on the American side. .

Now. do you realize. Mr. Speaker, 
what 227,000,000 feet of lumber means? 
It means—based on the average 
growth of timber here in the east, 
which I think would be about 10.000 
feet to the acre—that the twnW 
grown on 22,700 acres was cut that 
year and exported to the American 
side. That ^7.000.000 feet practically 
approximates the total cut of saw logs 
in the province of New Brunswick. I* 
am not quite sure but I know that the 
New Brunswick cut does not exceed 
300.000,000 feet. ^ .

We are preaching against that in 
British Columbia, but can do noth
ing. A great many of our forests 
there arc owned or controlled by 
.AmA-ican interests and they are ship
ping their logs across the Ime. We 
want these logs manufactured in the 
country. We think there is too great 
haste, too reckless haste. In denuding 
our lands of their forests.

When our forest growth has been 
exhausted, as the growth was exhaust- 
ed in Michigan and Wisconsin, we 
have a great source of revenue ^t off. 
Were it not for our exports of pulp, 
paper and saw logs to the United 
States to-day our adverse balance of 
trade would be so enormous that we 
would fear we were on the verge of 
bankruptcy. We do a wonderful busi
ness with our neighbours to tbe south 
in wood products, pulp and paper; but 
last year, Mr. Speaker, we »ent ae^ 
as we have done for years, $14.^JX)0 
worth of puipwood across the line to 

put through the pulp and pager

Before buying 

a used csir
COME AN SEE THE FOLLOWING—

1924 DODGE
1925 DURANT

* 1922 OLDSMOBILB 4
CHEVROLETS and FORDS

Thos. Pitt, Ltd.
CHEVROLET — 

PHONE 178
DODGE — OLDSMOBILE 

DUNCAN, B. C.

Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada »

Assets at December 31st, $345,251,00, an increase of 
$42,195.00.

Dividends to policyholders increased for the seventh 
successive year.

You can become a partner and share in its profits 
and success.

Let me give some invaluable information to you upon 
Life Assurance.

C. WALUCH
RBSIDEMT AGENT

COWICHAN STATION. E. * H. Hy.

plantsmanufacturing

LOM Pulp and People 
That puipwood was manufftctured 

into at least seventy or seventy-five 
million dollars worth of paper. Tlipus- 
ands of Canadians, many of them 
French Canadians, cross the line to 
find employment in these pidp and 
>aper mflls, and we are denuding pur 
crests to supply our American neigh

bours with the puipwood to keep their 
mills going, receiving in return a 
measly fourteen million dollars.

We could take every rancher and 
every farmer ennged in exporting 
puipwood from the province of Que- 
^ r the province of New Bruns-
___ to^ay and keep them in the
Chateau Laurier at greater advantage 
to this country than allow them to 
continue to ship out this puipwood.

But wc know there will be an endBut wc know there ' 
to h some day. As was reported by 
the puipwood commission which lour
ed the country, we know that in some 
parts of Canada the slocks of puip
wood will not last for more than twen
ty-five years. I know British Colum
bia fairly well. 1 know \;»ncouvcr Is
land ver>- well, and I can assure hon. 
members that in two decades from 
now the fir forests will have absolute
ly disappeared from Vancouver Island 
which at one time possessed one of 
the finest stands of forest trees in the 
world. ^

Sugger.-^ Remedy 
As I said before, the greed of some; 

people exceeds their patriotism, and 
wc continue day by day cutting dtfw^ 
those forests and in many instance* 
shipping logs across to the UmteC 
States to increase the prosperity of

that country. I know of no reason 
why this ^vemment should not tajr 
that after the first of January, 1928, 
we will put an export tax of $2.50 or 
$5 a cord on puipwood going out of 
the country. 1 know no reason w**y 
they should not. put the tame export 
tax on saw logs.

But give those ncople who have 
their money embarked in this enter
prise in Canada a chance to rearraMe 
conditions so that they will not snfftf 
loss; we should not act hastily. Even 
with that assurance it would be a good 
thing, and those of ns who love the 
forests and would like to see /hem 
conserved would welcome it

There are other points in respect to 
our importations from the United 
States to which I wish to refer. Last 
year we imported froltf that country 
$307,000,000 of what are known as min
eral products. That includes iron and 
its products. It includes non-ferrous 
metals, that is metals without iron. It 
includes also non-metalHc minerals. 
'■Vc bought no less than $307,000,005 
worth from tlut country. They 
bought fr>>m us olly‘$83.000,000. Note 
the tremendous adverse balance in that 
connection.

CoaL^Cacton, Wool
It have heard it said, and it has been 

rtaled even across the floor of the 
House daring the present session, that 
we import a large amount of raw ma
terial. What amount of those mater
ials do we import? Wc imported last 
year fifty or sixty million dollars 
worth of coal; we imported $28,000,000 
worth of cotton; we imported a little 
w'ool. These are the principal imports 
of raw material; nevertheless we 
bought $666,000,000 worth of products 
from the United States.

It is amusing to hear the remarks 
of gentlemen, such as the hon. mem
ber (J. A, Glen. Marquette) who has 
just resumed his seat, with respect to 
free trade. I would like to be as sore 
of anything as the hon. gentkman in 
question appears to be of everjrthing 
with respect to the trade policies oT 
the world. Where is there a nation 
of any consequence in tbe world that 
believes in free trade io<4ay?

It is an absolutely exploded idea. 
Wc in Canada, perhaps more than the 
people of any other country, require a 
protective tariff. We require a pro
tective tariff like the one that has 
made the United Sutes great That 
;>rotective tariff in the United States 
las drained Canada of its best men. 

Go into New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington. Take a walk through 
the streets of these cities and see the 
calibre of the men you meet there.

Go down through the streets of this 
delightful city of Ottawa and see the 
superior type of men compared to the 
type yon meet in the cities enumerat
ed. No better men in the world were 
ever bred than are bred in Canada in 
this climate of ours from a sturdy race 
of ancestors. The manner in which 
they have been leaving our country 

long as I can remember, is a crime, 
a sin.

Oatmeal and Codfith

NYAk

In company with others many years 
ago 1 was forced to leave this country 
in order to make a living in the United 
Stales. Some of the best men 1 have 
ever known came from the country of 
Oxford, men reared on oatmeal ami 
codfish, and educated on the Torontc 
Globe. Later on in life in the slate 
of Michigan I met men from this Ot- 
,tawa valley, men fyom around the Ot
tawa river, men from around the 
Madawa«t»- -whcrc it is; 1 do not

Gw your cent«EC AmM fram th«
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-OBC.trid- , 
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W. K. SuRr^Ca LTD.

know but 1 remember the name—men 
from the county of Glengarry: men 
from the province of Quebec, cousins 
of Joe Monferrand.

1 could pick out from their rankL 
wonderful men some of them, others 
you might term brutal—two hundred 
and fifty who could scale the walls of 
Troy before breakfast, throw Paris 
and Hector into the ash can, and send 
Helen back to her folks on the farm, 

^hen you could throw a few drinks 
into them and you would have a firtt 
worth while. Those are the man that 
left this country.

.As I say, soHie of them may have 
been abysmal brutes, but what better 
foundation on w*hich to build k great 
nation? Why should we let them go 
as they did? Colorado, Northern Cali
fornia. are filled with them. You find 
them in Arizona, Texas. Mexico. 
Wherever you go you find Canadians, 
fine stalwart fellows, men who, as 1 
saw. were brought up on the farm and 
had perhaps a little religious educa
tion. men who were taught in the 
country or village schools that hon- 
estv was the best policy.

Canadians In U. S. A.
I remember many years ago when 

the best recommendation that any 
man could have in California was that 
he was a Canadian. If he was a Cana
dian they thought he was an honest 
man. He was resourceful, honest and 
faithful, and his services were valued. 
If you cross over from British Colum
bia into those great cities of Seattle 
and Tacoma you will find many, per
haps the greater proportion.\of po
sitions of trust held by that class of 
Canadian.

We see them go day after day out 
of this country. Why should we al
low this? I hate to copy. anybody; 
but why should we not do as the peo- 
p^le of the United States are doing? 
They have made their nation great 
simply by protecting their industrial 
population,

mat did they do last year? Let 
me give the House one little instance. 
In 1925. we sent $1,400,000 worth of 
butter across the line to the United 
States side. The United States farm
ers immediately said: That is too 
much batter to be imported: we want 
greater protection. The United States 
government imposed ah additional 
duty of four cents a pound on butter 
90 that if butter went into the United 
States from Canada, it had to pay - 
duty of twelve cents a pound.

Last year our export of butter to 
the UnUed States amounted to only

• -- -
I „ .
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ForsFidi SIMi 
In Nowetty Eifacts

Always first to introduce 
the smart, new patterns 
and designs, Forsyth’s 
now present shirts in very 
attractive novelty effects 
that will appeal to those 
discriminating men who 
seek somethi^ out of the 
commonplace, yet alwa^ 
in perfect taste. , •

With collars attached or to 
match—^fuUy covered by the 
Forsyth Insurance Policy.

PRICED AT $2G0 TO S&OO

Powel & Macmillan
The Better Value** Store

' *. ;■

'1

(CwMhracd «e P*a« Tkre*)

Better Motor Repaira

Grassie & Anderson's
GASOLINE AND OILS

Prompt and Expert Service. Work Guaranteed. 

AJl classes of repairs attended to. , 

PHONE 378.
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FOR SALE
Pooltry Ranch of six acres all 

cleared. Five roomed bnn^ow. 
small bam and stable, four laving 

, hooses, incnbator and colony 
homes. Price ^4,000.00.

mRENT
Farm aod forty acrea near sation.

STOCKS AND BONDS
International Power Company 6J4 

per cent Bonds dne March 1st 
1957. Price lOa

Uke St John Power and Pm» 
Compaq Bonds due Feb.
1st 1947. Price 9930.

P. Burns and Company Cumolative 
Preference Shares. Price lOL

KENNEnF.DONCAN
Estate Agent ,

Inanrance, Fire, Life, AntomebDc; 
Accklemenil Stelcneet.

Kents Collected.

Conveyancing. Stocics and Boads.

A GOOD ROAST
Does make the dinner better and 
the diners happy. We always sup
ply those meats which keep , the 
family in the best of humour. If 
yott want to cnjoy the best dinner 
of your life tell ns and sre will help 
yon oat

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKBTT ft DAVIES

IF YOO ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Bonaes, Bams, Ganges. ^ 

Consnlt

E. W. LEE
BIJILDEB aAd CONTRACTOR 

BOX »S ------ DUNCAN

CaBAZm*
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU ChuMs of Salas Cendgeted. 

Cash Advanced ea Geada. 
Twentfeltlii yatin'bnafiMaa 

eaperlaiM* fat Cowieiiaa DIsMet 
R.KD. 1, Dimean

'• /L.d
PHONE 60

For Haeta vdiich VriD give yea 
setfafaetiaa— 

GUARANTEED.

OTYMEAT^NARKET 

Opposite P^Ofice
B. STOCK, PXop.

Patriotism vs. Greed
<Continu«d from Page Two)

$101,000 worth, so that we lost the 
sale of $1300,000 worth of batter to 
that country. That shows h(Tw they 
protect their agricultural interests. 
Our good friends—and good men they 
are—from the prairies, that country 
of wide horizons and somcrimes, I 
think, of narrow visions, although I 
do not know why, want free trade. 
Had they any other idea than just 
their prosperity for the moment, free 
trade for them alone would no donbt 
be benehcral.

Prairie Sobvendoo.
But I know they will appreciate the 

fact that they are Canadians and I 
iw Ihey want to see this a great 

. ntry. There is no reason why even 
if these gentlemen are penalized be
cause of our protective tariff, we can
not repay them in some other way by 
subventions or by lowering railway 
rates, because I should not like to see 
our protective tariff bear unfairly on 
any part of this great Dominion. BuL 
we must do something to stem this 
tide of Canadian people going across 
to the United States.

^he people of the United States are 
laughing at os. From time back as 
far as I can remember they came here; 
they took our money; they would 
dump their goods on us. In the early 
days when tne period of deflation oc
curred in trade relations they practic
ally gave us their wagons, agriculti^l 
implements and things of that kind, 
and it was impossible to maintain 
manufacturing establishments in Can
ada. That was before the wise poli
cies of Sir John A. Macdonald were 
put into operation.

I remember when there was practic
ally no money in that part of On
tario in which I lived. As an example 
to show bow money was valued then. 
I remember a man telling this story, 
although I will not vouch for the 
truth of it. He said that he and a 
number of his frfcnds were standing 
on the bank of the mill-pond idly 
skipping stones across the water. He 
said that some man came along who 
wanted to show off. Having palled a 
fifty cent piece out of his pocket—he 
must have come from abroad or he 
would not have had it—he skipped it 
across the water and it went over to 
the deep part of the pond and sank. He 
said that they were diving for that

DOMINION BOTEL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of qoiet dlgnftr— 
by women and riillaren
alooa w^umt eaeort Three . ___
iraOc friMb four pHiitipal theabea, 
beet ehopa, and Camegfe Library. 

Come aod visit oa. 
STEPHEN JOKES.

The thiiicait Studio 
And Art SIm^

BoMtt BaOdta* — FhoM tlf

.LXjl^£kb...

fifty cent piece until the ice came on 
the pond. He said that he went to 
California, and on his return ten ytm 
afterwards there were old men with 
whiskers still diving for that fifty cent 
piece. 1 do not know why he said it, 
but he concluded by saying that it 
was .a Scotch community.

Hope For Protection
I think I have pretty well run the 

gamut of what I intended to say. I 
do not know whether I have accom
plished anything or not; but now that 
the tide has receded to its very lowest 
ebb. when there is no reduction in the 
tariff this year,I hope the tide will re
turn; that waves of prosperity will re
turn with it. and that we shall have 
from the government a political policy 
that wilt protect, a policy such as pro
tects the turniture trade of Canada and 
others to-day.

That is all we want. Let ds build 
up an industrial Canada. Let os roaxe 
of this a country in which our boys 
and girls who are educated on the 
farm will have some place to go. Last 
year a hundred thousand people left 
the country to go across to the United 
States and at least two thousand more 
I know left British Columbia without 
the immigration authorities having 
any knowledge of their going. It is 
no trouble at all for Canadians to step 
across the line and become residents 
of the United States. I know the 
luota lists for intending emigrants to 
he r • ■
o be 

now.
If a foreign born person go to an 

immigration office to make application 
for entrance to the United States they 
will put his name on a quota list and 
it will be eighteen months before he 
is allowed to go. But there are men 
in this country who are smuggling 
foreigners into the United States. Any 
man resourceful as Canadians are— 
and some of them arc a little acquaint
ed with the smuggling business — can 
get across the line at any time.

.As I say. a hundred thousand of 
our good people have go.ie to the 
United States last year and we want 
to make some place for them in Can
ada. Why can this great Liberal gov- 
ernment not accomplish this?_ Why 
can it not live up to the ti^ditions of 
Sir Wilfred Lauricr who in his lime 
lived up to the traditions of Sir John 
A. Macdonald?

The Drift

quo._ ___ ____„ - ..
the United States, men who h: 
to be born in the old country, are

I would support with pleasure any 
government that w " ‘: would enfove^ fis-
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cal policy that would keep those good 
people from Quebec. Ontario, or far
ther west, at Dome instead of having 
them make of the United States a 
peat nation. They have drifted away 
from their homes, from their associa
tion. from the church in which they 
were brought up. and they are' making 
good citizens in the United States.

As was pointed out so well yester
day by the hon, member for Fort WiU 
Ham (Mr. Manion). we have in this 
country potentialities, possibiliti*!, 
that would justify the expectation that 
we could make this a country with a 
population of thirty millions. It is the 
opinion of leading geologists that in 
the Laurenitan plateau that the hon. 
member so well described we ;vill 
have the greatest gold minea in the 
world.

We still have forests. Let us con- 
sen'e them; let us spend more money 
on them; let us sec that new forests 
— springing up attheugh. at the pres- 

rate at which logging is being 
done they will not spring up in time 
to replace the old ones. We can. how
ever, do something in that direction. 
Let us say to ourselves that we are 
going to be peater Canadians than 
we have been in the past. We want a 
greater Canadian spirit.

I can quite understand that people 
coming here from the old land, do not 
perhaps have the same love of this 
country as those of us who were born 
here. \Vc want to make Canada a 
great country and we can do it. All 
that is necessary is that we have sane, 
sound legislation, legislation along the 
line that is being adopted throu^ouf 
the civilized world to-day. ^

Where is there a nation in the world 
putting into practice the policv that 
was enunciated to us just before 1 
started speaking by that eloquent and 
no doubt lovable gentleman, the hon. 
member for Marquette (Mr. Glen). No 
nation can succeed as a free trade na
tion when it is alongside a country 
that is so highly protected as U the 
United States.______________

Lack of proper vitamins may cause 
serious disease or death in both young 
and old animals.

Quamichan L£Jce
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number of 'consumers on the proposed extension will be suf
ficient to warrant the construction of the line.

It would hasten their decision if residents along the pro
posed route would notify the Office in Duncan whether they 
wish to be connected or otherwise.

DUNCAN UTILITIES LTD.

How better can you 
end the day than by 
holding a long-dis
tance telephone con

versation with a 
friend?

Ba C. Telephone Co.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

All'Canadian Protection
“The Dominion Life—an all-Canadian 
ctni^any with its' assets helping to build 
up our country—in farms, commerce and 
finance; a company to insure with for 
profit.” m

R. S. A. JACKSON, DUNCAN, B. C,

7
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The Quality Grocery
*

NagahoolieTea Is Good Value 

at 80c. per lb.
NABOB PEAS—2s. 

Ptr tin ...................... 25c
NABOB Mixed vegetables— ok «

For soups. Per tin.............................-
RELISH SPREAD- A C _

Per bottle ............... ..................... ..........  -ftM..
PREMIER SALAD DRESSING—

Per buttle.................................... .............. OtIL
SYMINGTON'S PEA FLOUR—

Per tin .......................... -.................... ..

"St...... 55c"""'
VEGEX ALMONDS—

Per bottle .....................................
WHITE BE.ANS—

4 lbs. for.....................................—
Lentils— /

Per lb........................................ ..........
CREAM OF WHEAT— OK/»

Per packet ............................... .............
KELLOG-S CORN FLAKES- OK«

2 packets for...................................... ....
SHREDDED WHE.AT—

Per packet .................... ....................
PEARL BARLEY—

3 lbs. for......... ............................-.....
MAZOLA SALAD Oll^Pints.

Per tin .................... ...........................
LIBBY’S PEACHES—2s.

2 tins for   .............>.— —

RINSO—
Large packet....................................

PICKLES—Heinz sweet mixed. 
Per bottle ................ ....... .................

30c
40c

25c 
$1.00 

35c 
25c 
15c

15c
25c
40c
45c

VINEGAR—Heinz Malt, 16oz. bots.

SOUTH AFRICAN PINEAPPLE— Qfl/.
"Gold Reef." 2^4s, per tin ................... OUC
2 tins for ............................................... 55c

LEMONS—
Per dozen ...

ORANGES—
Per dozen.....

RHUBARB-
Per lb.............

JELLY POWDER-"De Luxe" OKrt
4 packets for ............................................. tuOKy

CUSTARD POWDER—
Per packet ............................

QUICK TAPIOC.A—
Per packet

PENDRAY’S WATER GLASS— OK/*
Per tin ...............-..................—.............. £lOK.

SUNLIGHT SOAP— 22C

::i: 35c
Per packet .....

GILLETT'S LYE- 
2 tins for .............

30c
35c """50c 

15c

10c 
10c

COL. SKINNER'S CHUTNEY— /?K^
Per bottle .................................................  UDC

MeINTOSH MARMALADE—4s.
Per tin ..................................................

KING-BEACH STRAWBERRY
JAM—4s, per tin ................. .................. ODC

BEEKIST HONEY—2)4s.
Per tin .......................................

BEEKIST HONEY—5s..
Per tin .......................................

MAPLE SYRUP—2}is.
Per tin ...............................-.....

55c

50c
95c

$1.00

NEIL McIVER
PHONE 223

COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER 
WE DELIVER PHONE 216

I
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CURRIE AND CANADA

**We are neidier Engliih nor Ameri' 
can. We are Canadtans ” aaid General 
Sir Arthur Currie, in an addreat at 
Montreal laat week. **We have left 
the colonial status far behind. We 
have outgrown ^t stage of political 
childhood. We have come to nation- 
al manhood.

**Bnt we have not reached the stage, 
and we never shall reach it. when be
cause of our strength, we resolve to 
sever the ties dut bind as to die 
motherland.

“Surely we can manage our own 
household without being charged with 
disloyalty to the British crown. And 
surely we can stand four-square in 
our sincere support of the British 
connection without bein[| accused of 
having the coloiual spint of a v~- 
iahed age.

General Carrie rejected as “miscon
ceptions” both separation from the 
Empire and colonial status within the 
Empire. Aiyiexation to the United 
States was called “a phantom, not 
fact"

The comae he commended for die 
future of the Dominion was a “sturdy, 
full-blooded Canadianism and a sin
cere imperialism.”

PAYING OUR POSTMASTERS
We are very glad to say a word in 

behalf of the Canadian Poatmastera* 
Association and dieir desire to im
prove conditions for their membexa.

It may not be generally known that, 
in the dtiea which reiuly are cities 
and which, in most cases, enjoy free 
delivery, postmaatera and their staffs 
and metsettgera are paid by talaiy. 
By far the greater number of post- 
raastera are in the rural class and are 
paid by commission on stamp sales.

When we affix a two cent stamp in
stead of a three cent ▼ e used to rank 
the good thought of the authorities, 
but tew of us realised that the income 
of the postmaster was thereby reduced. 
Put in another way the post office 
staff must now undertake twenty-five 
per cent more work to secure the 
same revenue as before this change 
became effective.

Out of this comnusaion thus re
ceived a postmaster must pay the 
whole of the staff he may find necce- 
tary. In Dnncan, for several years 
past, the postmaster has had to em-

LOCAL
HISTORY

Ftpm The Ccwiehe I leader of 
oh IS, 1909Saturdttif,.March IS, 1

*H. McGargale left fot- Cowichan 
Lake in charge of a portion o* the 
Cowichan Lumber Go’s., big donkey 
engine, which was specially made for 
use in the logging camps and is the 
largest engine ever used on the island. 
The boiler weighs over five tons.

Messrs. O’Neil and Taggart, Aber
deen. Washington, the largest stock
holders in the company which took 
over the Genoa Mtlis, arrived to get 
matters arranged for beginning cut
ting.

Colonials have won three, English
men one. and one match was drawn in 
the soccer series.

From The Cowiehan Leader of 
Saturday, March SO, 1909

Superintendent Marpolc of .the E. 
A N. R. arrived. He stated that he 
would have that portion of land lying, 
berween the station and Government 
street crossing, fenced and laid out 
into gardens. It will have native 
sbrnbs and a fountain.

Much correspondence concerning 
the proposed High School appeared 
in The Leader at this time.

K number of Rugby enthusiasts 
congregated at the Recreation grounds 
last Saturday and held the first prac
tice of the season.

Duncan beat Victoria Bankers 51-16 
in a basketball match last Saturday 
night.

Cobble Hill—A new halt and recre
ation ground were discussed when the 
hall committee was elected. Dona
tions of $100 and $50 have been prom
ised by two parties. A driving shed 
has been erected at the hall.

Chemainus—Chemainus beat Lady
smith. 1-0, in last Sunday’s football 
match.

ON THE W LINKS
Ladies Decide Medal For Month 

Bundock Cup Draw

The ladies’ monthly medal competi
tion, played on the Cowichan golf 
course on Wednesday last, was won 
by Miss Kathleen Powel with a gross 
of 113, handicap 36. net 77. Mrs. J. 
S. Robinson. 109-26-83, was second.

Others participating were Mrs. H. 
C. Brock. Mrs. M. M. White. Mrs. W. 
B. Harper. Mrs. K. F. Duncan, Mrs. 
A. A. Easton. Mrs. A. C. Johnston. 
Mrs. F. T. Oldham. Mrs. A. H. Peter- 
son. Mrs. B. Boyd Wallis. Miss Gtrk. 
Miss Dorothy Hogan.

The draw for the Bundock competi-

culdes which Mr. Ford has had to. Harper vs.
best realise that excellent servici has: ^srrpu’Si?'"-""^o‘f"

Posul business in Duncan refiects Stepney _vs, Peterson;
the steady grovrth of the town and dis- vs. Hilton;
trict. There is nothing spectacular; 
about that but it is of interest to note

; Birlcy vs. Colk

that the Duncan office is now third on 
the island, its annual business being 
only $8,000 to $9,000 lets than that of 
Nana*mo. whose postmaster is paid by 
salary.

We hope that the Postmaster-Gen
eral will admit the justice of the gener
al claim fer an advance in commis
sions to be allowed to all postmasters 
and we hope. also, that his far-reach-

analyses, recently made by the New 
Jersey Agricultural Experiment sta^ 
tion, show that squash and cucumber 
vines contain approximately seven per 
cent, of calcium oxide (lime). '

Most .crops rtiy much prefer 
sweet soil tor their best growth, al
though a few crops prefer a soar so3.

A well attended meeting ol Cow- 
ichan Women’s Conienratire Chib 
was held at the home of Mrs. C F.

. .------ --------------- Davie. Duncan, on Tuesday after-
Some prefer a sweet soil but can grow imon. wifii the president Mrs. Atbol-
quitc well in a soil which is somewbst 
sour. It is evident, therefore, t&st tbe 
greatest returns from the use of lime 
can be had only when the lime require
ment of each crop is known and con
sidered.

The wise gardener will not attempt 
to grow both types in rotation or on 
the same soil. The relative amount of 
ground set aside for. the lime-loving 
crops and for the acid-loving crops, 
will, of course, be governed by the 
normal acreage of each. Ordinarily, 
the amount of land left in an acid con
dition should be very small.

For cover crops on the sour field, 
some acid tolerant plants such as rye. 
must be chosen. However, on the 
limed plots, rye, clovers, vetch or any

FARMTOPICS
Get The Facts About Liming i 

Then—Lime Your Land '

By E. R'Bovt ll. I
District .Agriculturist. Courtenay.
The practice of applying lime to soil

tae koowledee Wiji extsnd «>> D“"C*n !°Hd*'’has‘’bSn''mo“rc ir"cs“T!!nimnn 
and rMult in the elevation of the oftic. |„ „f „,i, j,,
from the commisscn to a aalary cl«. fj„, settlement, has been followed in
•itication._____ ^_________ j„jjny parts of Europe for centurjes,

^ and dates back* more than 3.000 years. 
WHO IS TO BLAME? ' The term liming, as generally used.

^ . —7" i means the application to the soil ot i
htbiucn across the.hne and of lome j„ formn-either cal-
amec;. of the I onor butmei. on thii ei„n, carbonate of lime, or calcium ox- 
• de s the contempt it engenders for
the Uw. With law tots gover^ent Limestone is one of the most com- 
and ore is forced to the condoiion mon of rock formations. It may vary

fa this provrcc. much contempt has .|m„5t bUck. wHth shades of red or 
been created by fae chargM and re- j„ .„me cases, and vary consid-
.etanona which have marked recent „ibly in hardness. Limestone is pre-

w- *h. s^ae* agricultural use byNo matter what may^ the out- Rrinding or pulverising and. when sr» 
prepared,^ is known a, ground lime-

remain c(
the card-Ml an among legialatora.

------ , ■ _ ^ t' t«, |>icj»a»r»;o, IS Kiiuwii Kruumi nine-
my mmly averse ^ople will ^lonc. This is the best and most cco- 

convinced that d ahoneaiy ia „,5,hod of producing ground
. . .-rd-nxl an among tegiaiatora, 
pa^ men and intmita which art not oier one-half of the entire United 
Ifan Kd to those of huum. ground lime, according to ,

When a rowing is^ and eon- „ports. Because there is lime

those who admintstCT la^ u to j ground lime. 1
notei the s tuation lus becoi« serf- ....opting to increase hi. crop:

naturally |
fa tbia province and, nombly at cer- .ecomplish this with the least
^n loots ^ thit isUnd th« are fp. i.bpp. material. He

are popularly desctitad aa reda. -rae mainlining p, increasing the Icr- 
•ytnptoms to which we have alluded ,|||, „( his soil for future crops, 
are calculated to subatantate rather j, invested in ground lime the
than combat the theonei they do not vvttini is $7.04. according to reports 
cease to oromulpte. Their effect can ,hp University of Kentucky, 
already be insttnced. „ ^ ^ I Effect of Lime

And if tW Aings really be. where, The importance of lime in economic- 
does the blame he? Democratic gnv-|a| .nd pmfitalile production can not 
em-vent appears to be government by , |,y over-emphasized. Lime unlocks!

and. not mfr^ently. heelera. Wl»?, p, ,h. ^pii j, overcomes any sour- 
Very fargely ;t a because you, who . ^.hi^h might otherwise check 

rmd. fake no interest in matteri of. „„„,h. Furthermore, lime is an im- 
-*;n T- n* It’”»‘tant plant food, although it it notPatronxge ttiU flouruhei. In Ot- considered as such. Chemical

tawa last week a claim wai preferred ' 
for a public b’nld'ng at Trail which, 
it wat stated, for many years has mp- 
plied $1,000,000 in revenue to the Do
minion and received nothing. It 
might be asked how much Cowichan 
has supplied and what, other than the 
Post Omce and Cowichan Bap wharf, 
the Dominion has spent here?

Chemaimis has long needed a pub
lic building and tboold have one. But. 
our member ts Conservafive. the 
Canadian govenunent Liberal. Hence 
no public buOfinc there Meantime,
Liberals, not only m Quebec, receive 
ettentton.

In the provineia] sphere tbe same 
bad practice prevalla. Had this dis
trict returned a Liberal at the last 
deefion it b safe to conjecture that 
the road to Cowich^ Lake would 
have been tarviated years ago. Hie 
main street of Ladysmith hat long 
been teadmony to Liberal spite.

Who U to bUme?

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
TIme'el nmriM and •unact (Pedfle aund-
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GONCRm ROADS 

STAND TEST OF 

TWENTY YEARS
Wa3me C^nty, Mich., 

Built First Concrete 
Pavement in 1906 and 
Still Boosts for More.

Wayne County, Michigan, which 
j's for its keystone Detroit, the 
i.nbplaco of tbe automobile tn- 
ouRtry. Is so proud of lu concrete 
roads that every year It Issues a 
lieauUfuUy Illustrated and printed 
book. revlewlDg tbe year’s work on 
roads and bridges and setUng fonh 
tbe story of Wayne County's progress 
as a proud example for otbms to 
foDow.

In their twenUeth annual report, 
to August. lOM, a book of 134 pages 
with the title “20 Yeare of Progress,- 
the Board of County Road Commls- 
tlonera of Wayne County give many 
facu which are Interesting not only 
to road experts, but to everyone who 
has the Improvement and progress 
of his community at heart.

It will be Interesting to quote a 
few of the paragraphs Just at they 
stand in this book:

' -Conoete pavement has protod , 
successful. During tbe foQowlng 
yeaiwihe CommtasSonen (of Wayne 
County) canted out tbe program 
they mapped In IMM. By January. 
1928. they bad paved not only 
the 830 miles of highways Indoded 
In their original plan, but had buHt 
an additional M mlles.”

“It was theee men who gave Us 
toe modem highway, which Glenn 
Frank. President of the University 
of Wisconsin, says has “saved rural 
communities from the IsolaUon 
that starves men's souls and shrivels 
their spirlu. reduced tbe narrow 
provlDclaU&m of American towns 
and dtles. and made toe educa
tional and cultural Influenem of 
America avaUable to wider and 
wider areas.”

“The work of tbe CommMoncre 
has brought something more than 
mere glory to the reddents of 
Wayne County. Experiments con
ducted in enfclnoering and research 
laboratories have shown that the 
cost of automobile trunsportatlon 
la considerably less on hard pave- 
menu. that the automobilo on them 
uses lees gas and fewer tires and 
depreciates at a slower rate. The 
cost of road maintenance (in Waynq 
County) baa been ao small that 
toe Commlasloneta have used the 
major portions of todr maintenance 
ftmda to build additional mileage. 
The first concrete roads they buUt 
are stUl in dafly use and win be 
aerring the motorists many years 
hence.”

“Slnce tbe buUdlng of this first 
mile of concrete road (on Wood
ward Avenue, where Henry Ford 
tried out bis first automobile), we 
have constructed 8.V18.211 square 
yards of concrete road In Wayne 
County."
A Umlted number of copies of this 

Interesting report on Wayne County’s 
20 Years of Progress are ai'allable 
and will be mailed free on application 
to toe Portland Cement Association. 
718 GranvUls Street, Vsnrouver. B.C. 
The Association wUl also be glad to 
■upply any other desired Information 
on concrete roads and streeta. or on 
any other form of concrete con- 
stractlon.

Benry Ford, himaclf, who was on 
the first Bosrd of Wayne County 
Road Commissioners in 1000-7, 
recently gave his opinion on concrete 
roads as follows:

“There U nothing like concrete 
for a road: It Is unbeatable. I know 
from my own experience. Properly 
constructed, a concrete Hurface will 
outwear anything else known.”
It Is In-veristing to note. also, that 

George B. Hanes, now City Englooer 
of North Vancjuver, and an Ex- 
Mayor of that Municipality, was re
sponsible for buUdlng one of Canada's 
first concrete streets at Windsor. Got.,
In 1007. This strMt was Inspected In 
1000 by toe Street Commlsrioners of 
toe City of Detroit, and It is po^ble 
that it was largely due to the example 
set by Detroit thst Wsyne County ' 
went ahead with tu extensive program 
of concrete roads that has plsced 
It today In toe position of one of the ' 
best paved counties la America and 
In toe world! i

When toe local road building ^ 
programme oomss up for dtecussion. 
toe claims of eament oonereie as 
road ‘
ssrtoweo 
etttes, tow

ild receive* 
More and more 

end oommunltisa are.
verifying concrete roads, because it 
has been proved time axMl tone again 
toat there Is no known mstsrial for 
roads that Is as effldent. eooaomieal 
and safe as concrete.

Concrete for Safety 
and Permamence

otlier cover crop desired w31 make a 
luirariant growth and greatly improve 
the soiL

Stan Day, in the chair. After the 
segnlar business. Mrs. Monteith. Vic
toria. gave an address on tl^e recent 
session of the provincial House. The 
tea hostesses were Mrs. R. Cummins, 
Mrs. £. M. Dawson-Thomss and Mra 
J. A. Kyle.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
p«r IsMa: at 
Iter Msek 1

Rn Han (Duncan)—To-ulfte. St. .. 
^k'* snnMl maaqvrruiie finer

dmi^ laidr: aces^...... .......... ...___
drnfcd smt.: fir«l. accond and tUrd for beat 
cUAtaiDcd charaeim. The Ramblers (Caw* 
drir«) erehetlra. 9 till 2 a.m. RefmbmenU 
balloo.is •trramcr*; Irish mdodie* (fane; 
drr«A otitional) I.adir« SOc; gents |I.OO. 
Note.—The new entrances new do away wHh 
the necessity of crossing dance Aoor. Sat* 
tmlay. ilarch 19lh-Miss Castley. Miss Klcr 
Mr. H. Rnbinson, 9*12. Ladies 35c: gents 
SOc. Saturday, March 26lh—The Novell 
Five Orehckira, Thursday, March 3Ut— 
Lafc Cassidy and hit Six piece Vancourer 
orchestra. Rex Dance means a goo.l lime.

We brlies'C that we may be of aerriee to 
you in the matter of luggage as we not only 
carry a full «elcetinn of ihe beat Cngliah 
and Canadian travelling goods, but can alae 
offer esorrt sersdcc in the repairing of i 
We cordially invite you to pay a Tiait 
toria's Rxelasivc Leather Goods Ste 
Yaies Street.

Thursday. May 5th—Keep this date ___
for the O. T, annual May Time Frolic fa 
the K. of P. Hall. Duncan. This is going 
to be a real »nat*py dance with plenty of 
novelties, incltulitfg pHtc dances, catchy 
turn* and a big tombola drawing. Wata 
for farther particulars later.

For that long day in town take Marsh's 
Dnncan-Vieioria Stage. Leaves Duncan post 
office every morning at 9 a.m.. and the Do* 
minion Hotel. Victoria, at 6 p.m. Single fart 
$1.50; return 12.75. Seveif hours in town and 
• careful drive over a wonderful road. For 
reservations Phone 360 K 3.

Tiro baskrtball games and ■ danee wltl be

liSi
*” ria Searict Ronners Cobble HOI 

Admimfan 50c. facfWfag refresh*

- THE tUWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEiaiNIS

WANTED
USTING9 OF

OLD COl'NTRY FL'RMITURB. LINENS, 
china, silver;, buyer msiti^ Dua^
earfir date! heply. giving fuD partieatan.

to Bex «0, Leader efica.

TO LET OR FOR SALE

f same, 
to Vie- 

716

Surlingsl
ments.

Pesters

staadpoi
Public

advertise (he

US the Cowkhaa 
EOUagtaa. before-------- Library, for

March. 3(hh.
Cocoanut Tee will be tbe Candy Special 

this week. An English redpe made srlth 
fresh cocoanut very fine grated. Saturday 
Special 30e pound. Gertrude GriSHh, Tbe 
Gift Shop, Kenneth St.

A Joint sale of work under the auaplcea of 
romen's auxillariea of St John'sthe various woi

Sifl a hlffo*. S.t 
Odd Fetlowa’ Hall.

To-night. Open night i 
social and dance. For a

--------- --
mission 50c. Elks' Hall. Duncan at 8J0 p.i

t the CalcdonUa 
lice, aociable and 
« kard to beat

If you have aay furniture, aatfaucs. sOver 
china to turn into cash, our repreaentative

'?i.°T.ca ‘LSKirzB*:
743. Fort Street. Victeria. B. C

Sidney. V. visiting

te’pgrchase any kind of fat stock or fn 
eowa. (food cash prieea paid, 
phone Sidney 31.

naffoilil tea. IMareh 26th. fa old Tea KetUe 
n. Free admission. Cooked food and art 
Is. Lemon plrs a s|*eciahy. Tea 2Sc. Un* 
tbe auf|iices of Cowichan Chapter. LO.D.E.

room.
stall
der

Hairdresser to men 
Wednr^^ evening

Hali-.\

___ men. Open on
to 7 30. ip future. 

patrr4m.
good daneirrstholme Hall—.Nnotber good dance on 

Thnrsilay. March 24lh. 9-3. Novelty Five 
orchestra, (food floor Ind rats. .Ladies, 50e; 
gratirmen II.

’ ~tniean
nn's st^.............................

Expert servie

ri„.
se endurance cut your coat fa

■A “Children's Night.” Elks* Room, Agrieul* 
foTaPHall. Friday. March 18th. at 7.30 p.m. 
Admission 25c. Children not nmorming. 10c 
Proceeds fa hid of tbe school sports fond.

Concert and dance at Vlmy, April 1st. un
der auspices of Vimy Women a Institute 
Adtiiission 7Se and SOc 

The usual weU baby dinic will he hcM on 
Thursday, 31arch 24ih. at 2.30 p.m.. in the 
Women's Institute rtoma. Odd Kenowa' Bloto. 
' Now’s the Urn* M (rvil treen, luiti,
emaracntal shrabo. etc Lnyrlta Nuruertea, 
Ltd.. A W. jofaupn. Dvneaa. agent.

NOnCB or BAt«

..>T«Bders will be received by the underglfned 
l^^to^ia o’clock neon. March 22nd, A.D..

' Vw CoInmbU River' Flahfag Boat Doric 
length 32 feet, beam 8 feet, cabina fere and 
aft. 4 cylfadera 10 horse power Buffalo en*

^*^ker built Dinghy, length 9 feet, beam

fSi bottom Skiff, tcngrii 16 feet.
Cvfarwde outboard* Eugfac, aingfe eyUndcr.

?^cSn‘“Ar1. C.
Terms. Cash. The higbem or any tesuSer 

not ncceaaarily accepted.

County of Vfatoria, Admlniatrator of tbe

In tba Matter of Part 
Range 4. Semenoa

LAND RTOI8TRY ACT

Proof having been filed In my ofHee of the 
lots of Certificate of ‘Title No. 22S8-A to the 
Bbove-racntionrd land, in the name of The 
Trustees of the Sootenos (Toogregarien of the 
Methodist Church of Cansda snd beSViog date 
the 3rd day of May. 1878, I hereby give no
tice of ray intention at the expiration Of one 
calendar month from the first pubUeatfon 
hereof to lasuc a provisional Certificate of THJc 
in lien of such tost Certificate. Any person 
having aay iofonnaiion with reference to such 
lost Certioeau of Title is requested to com
municate wKhi the uitdersigued.

Begiatrar. Vldoria Land Registration 
' Dlatriet.

nyK-ROOAfRD FURNISHED 
with bathroom, toilet, verandah.

Cowichan Station. B. ft. N.

HOUfiB, 
etcCeM*

[liimranee 
Rly.

month. C 
inee Agent.

LOST

Aould finder pleaae 
Syme or Phone 74. OMOsafauar

''SSS-’iS-S,. UPStJi'gi

CHURCH SERVICES
March 30th—Third Sunday fa Lest

fi a.a.—Holy Common
2.30 p.m.-^onday Sch
7.30 p.m.—Svenaoug.
Thnraday. ^4^ p.nu—

Wedne«lay. 3 p.m.-Lenten Serriee.
Rev. A. BUahlager. A.K.C. Vtenr

1. xx.-SarMffe,».
Fridir.

B. Kno' Spuiim

FOBSAI£
STSAWBSRRY PLAMTS, HACOOM. «t 

ttmhSum. 8145 par twMtyflaa. Ffaig
?SBZ

HATCH1NC^E^CS^J^1JJ_XCB1.I^
faying atrain of

CHICKS AND
egga. Twenty-aevaa . _
•tnadna. egg-aaxt and pmrtnftlnn nota

. ^ p .rates. Ftue catolegaL 
Farm. Cobble Hill. B. C

,Deagaa'a Poritry

TABL

netted gem and bukbank SEED

splendid clover and timothy 
uC'r«4'"?£Phom 139 L 3.

MATCHING EGGS. JERSEY BLACK

frem'^ertilM ^ced pa^ *ev(OT
faspcdien to date, but arc net tagged or 
•“''‘Ir MTTftlddla.ton, Westbolme. V. L

Farm. Weetholme, Fhooe 23 X. Oifiwafani,

DEMOCRAT WITH TWO SEAlB: ALSO

:OOD. PASTURE. BEST HAY (LOOSE).

Sputixi. Vlcxf

II .1^*
I DMtt, OmnE M Cnuda
,~l 7.30 O.H.—Dmo.1.

3 ..^- S^ntUr ^'l«x>< uxl BIbl, Om..
2 p.m.—S. S. 3 p.m.—Service. Somenoa.

Mfalatff-Rev. W. F. Bunia.

'9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
> 11 a.m.-Memlng Service. 

7.30 p.m.—Kvenltm Service. 
Rev. E. M. Cook. Pasti

BapUat Owrab

Pastor. Fbene 10 R
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

to B.m.—Sunday School.
It OA—Morning Service.
7 >.OL—Evenfag ^rvice.

Preacher—Mr. P. A. Jamie

Christfan Sefance Society 
Tn (he Odd PAlows' HaU. Dunetn. 

ffanriee every Sunday at It a.m.
Sunday School Class at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday. 8 n.m.—Teslimonfal Meeting 

All Are Welcome.

Next to Cewlehan*?mmery, Duncan Street. 
2 p.m.—Sunday SchooL 
7 p;m.—CoEfiel Service.
Friday 7.30 p.m.—Lantern Lecture.

No Cfll/eetion. AH Welcome.

YSSTSROArS MARKET;

The price of eggs fa that pnid to predpc*
Extras, per doc. . 
Firsts.' per ‘

Wholesale, per fh. . 
Retail, per lb.____

F^ Prices—Retail—
Wheat, per ten ..........
Cracked Corn, per toe 
Oats (whole) per ten . 
Rrsn. per toh .

Sc
I9c

%
U

^Si-;;y”p,n=rz
Barley (wbetc) per ten .

DUNCAN WBATHBK REPORT

If??
nr S II

'll_________t S3 36 .to
12 _ 57 40 .60

!J-------- IJ 51 ;J5
13 _"s?” Sf™- ’ "•■5

City Halt, Duncan.*
JAMES CREic;“bfa^^

LAND RROI8TRT ACT

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLE

Time H't-Timc Ht.|Time Ht.tTtme^'t-

iiJ
6:30 I3J 
0:33 3.0

l;S5 il
2:31 7.4 
3:01 8.3 
3:48 9.2 
0:29 11.0 
1138 11.4 
203 11.9

!ii;! t!
12:39 5.4 
6:43 43.0 
7:06 11.9 
7t29 11.7 
7:49 11.6 
8:11 11.4

f;S ",i
6:43 10.0 
8:01 9.6

16:$8 
D;45 
18:32 
13:10 
13:43 
14:19 
14 -

l;5 il
]19:19 ib.9 

_»t07 11.0

5:P:5!1K
3.^23:10 10.8

SiiDtblne "ettergli*," ybiiiiK lunbL 
ciiAblinE tbcm to nuke better nee 01 
their mSk.* ...

TWO PURE BRED BERKSHIRE SOWS,

Lake,

young HMF^ CALl^^A^tABOUT A

DMOCRAT IN GOOD CONDITION, 
^p for «sM also eoc good eew. H. H. 
Baiett. KekalUh. Phone 19$ L3.

GRADE GUERNSEY COW SEVEN 
years old. Fmhenri eight weeks ago.

pounds, PhoM
337 L r. C. M. Thnrgersen, Somcnes.

\noUT ONE HUNDRED EMPTY SACKS 
Ilf for grain or potatoes. Phone 231.

Box 87. Phone
165 L 3; Duncan.

AS^R^US.^CABBAGE, CAL'LIF^^M 
Box 362. Dunenn. PboM 262 L. .

YOUNG P1<;S. BEADY IN TEN DAYS.

TWO WHEEL AUTO TRAILER IN GOOD

lOYAL SOVEREIGN STRAWBE3tBY 
el-nl, ,1 too; U t>c 300; O’iKr 1 000. 
Si.™ *P9'r C S. iffil. to*.

congolei^ rug. m^L^^ rayo.

D^NT LOSE ANOTHER SEASON' 
Plant now. nice fruit trees, rhubarb roots.

-COWICHAN 
petaieea; Ro;

CHEVROLET TOLTUNO IN GOOD

TO IffiNT
THE OLD -BIJOU* , apartmfnte with or wkhoat 1

TWO*taoOR COTTAGB, PbRNTBHKXL cfoae to dty Itmi^ warm and nrmfniijMa
^bneh^. ,^W4re„P.aR«^»ftS

^n. :

Sotricrte IcK. THB LS4DSR J
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BUNGAIOW
contittins: of Ihrioc room. 2 bed* 
room*, Idtcheo, hail aod bath
room; built-io fixture*. Situated 
on corner lot.

Price ta.ooa

SmaU cash payment, balance 
monthly

H. W. DICKIE
Real Ertate.

Inaniaace and TnuuportaUon.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
. Pnpaiatory Claia for Boji 

sndar 10.
An cobjecta. Hnsie and Dandng. 

For paiticuUra apply 
mss DENNY. RJLC- or 
MTBg GEOGHEGAN, 

DUNCAN, B.C.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Fanoaal Attention Gm 
Can. attenod to pranvtly 

at any boor.

PBONS M. DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

WaBpapar and Glaia

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. O. Ba US

Hie Central Hardware
D. R. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agenta for—
Intematianal Hamatar Col 
Barretfa Famon. RooAu 
Martin Senonn’ 100% Pur. 

Paint.
Pittabnrgh Electric-welded Fence 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
ASK FOR PRICES

FOR 30 YEARS
At the Service of the 
Cowichan Public as 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
R. H. WHIDDEN

Phone 74 R or 252. 
bland Highway, Duncan

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS' SUPPLIEa 
Cement Ume Fire Brick 

Praeaed Brick, ^
Leave Year Ocden at the Oflea, 

GREIG’S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phono 810
WarebooM Pbooc tU

SARGENTS 
Shoe Repair Shop
It now in mor* np-to-data and

Good vnck — Franptfy dooa. 
APiOINIHQ ,PI4> PRKHI8ES

' • Mr. tnd Mr*. Y. Btrley are moving 
into their new residence on Alexander
Hin.

/Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Sanford are 
again in residence at their home tn 
Duncan.

Mr. S. D^on, of Prince Rnpert, 
spent the weu end with Mr. and Mr*. 
W. B. Harper. Duncan.

Mr. C. Bazett, Quamichan J.ake, 
left on Monday to spend a week or 
two at Resthaven, Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mackenzie 
have returned to Maple Bay after 
spending the winter in California.

Mr. H. Perrett, gOTtrnmeni log 
scalef at Cowichan Bay, ba* taken 
Mr*. Dcloume’s house on Islay Street, 
Duncan.

The Malson Lumber Co., Hill 60, 
Cowichan Lake Road, resumed opera
tion* oh Monday after being shut 
down for several month*.

Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Thomson have 
taken Mrs. Mutter's house in Duncan. 
Mrs. Mutter and Miss Mutter have 
gone to Victoria for .a while.

Mrs. R. E. Macbcan, Maple Bay, 
\vt\o was operated upon for appendi
citis on Monday, in St. Joseph’s Hos
pital. Victoria, is reported to be doing 
nicely.

Swallows circled in the sunshine 
near Duncan on Monday morning. 
.After the downpour of rain and hail 
after lunch one might well ask "If 
spring has come can winter be far 
behind?"

.At the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s .Auxiliary to the Solarium, in 
Victoria last week, Miss Ravcnhill was 
appointed first vice-president and Mrs. 
Mason Hurley, second vice-president. 
Mrs. Beveridge is president.

Maple Inn interests. Maple Bay, 
have purchased three lots belonging 
to Mr. James Alexander, adjoining 
the Inn. and work has already begun 
upon the construction of a wood ten
nis court there. The floor will also 
be used for dancing during the sum
mer months. The sale was negotiat
ed by Messrs. J. H. Whittome and Co.

Fosey E. Fraser, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K

Miss
„ Torman

Fraser. Alice Arm. is to be married 
shortly to Mr. Herbert H. Morden, 
son of the Mayor of North Vancou
ver and Mrs. H. Morden. She i:
registered nurse and was former! 
pervisor at Duncan Hospital. I 
leaving here last fall she has been at 
the Hospial of the Good Samaritan. 
Los .Angeles.

Improvements which will add con
siderably to the comfort and accom
modation of guests are being made at 
Rex Hall. Duncan, by the proprietor, 
Mr. S. G. Redgrave. An addition, 
forty-six feet by ten feet, is being 
built which will provide a waiting 
lobby, a new men's room and a pas- 
sagew’ay. The two last named will do 
away with the necessity of crossing 
the floor from the entrance.

It is announced that a Conscn'ative 
convention for the purpose of nomin
ating a candidate to represent the 
party at the polls in the provincial rid
ing of Cowicnan-Newcastle at the next 
election will be held m Ladvsmith on 
the last day of March. .A feeling ex
ists that an election may be held this 
year. Meetings are advertised to be 
held throughout Cowichan to nomin
ate delegates to attend this convention.

■•cote forms are common, not only in 
Eastern Asia and Japan, but as near 
home as certain jails in the United 
States, where the prisoners sobitsted 
chiefly on white bread.

Chinese diet contains more veget
ables than the Japanese, so all forms 
of this disease are rare in China though 
general in Japan. The following re
markable occurrence nearer home has

One pint of milk a day, will furnish 
an excellent combination of the cssen- 
tal mineral elements, with the cxc<^ 
lion of iron, good proteins to build 
our muscles, and the desirable vita
mins.

Two servings of vegetables, root 
and green leaf, will supply minerals, 
vitamins, iron, and roughage.

Two servings of fruit are valuable
also been reported. The acute form of for organ;c acids and potassium.
this disease, known as beri-beri. unfor
tunately occurs in Newfoundland, in 
consequened'of the difficulty of secur
ing adequate supplies of green veget
ables and fruit.

Some years ago a ship laden with 
whole wheat flour was stranded on the 
coast, and. in order to be refloated, it 
was necessary to leave behind a con- 
.tidcrablc quantity of its cargo. This 
was eaten by the people in the vicinity; 
ami no cases of the disease were re
ported among these people fo^ over a 
year after the wreck, because the 
whole wheat contained the gCrra, rich 
in vitamin B. otherwise deficient in 
their diet.

A vivid illustration of this connec
tion berweeii diet and disease occurred 
also during the war. at the siege ‘of 
Kut-cl-.Amara, where British and In
dian soldiers were both engaged. Dur
ing this siege the diet of the British 
soldiers consisted of white flour bis
cuits. canned meat, and fresh meat se
cured by killing the oxen, horses and 
iiiulc.s. On account of thdr religion 
the Indian soldiers refused the fresh 
meat and substituted for it a flour 
nndc of whole barley and dried peas 
and lentils.

The outcome was that the Indians 
developed feur\w, a disease caused by 
the entire absence of fresh food stuffs, 
from wiiicli the British troops escaped; 
because they ate lightly cooked, fresh 
meat, sometimes indeed, almost raw.
This particular vitamin—C—though 
found chiefly in fresh fruit and veget
ables. is also present in liver, kidneys, 
and to a slight amount in raw muscle 
meat. *

On the other hand, the BritUh de
veloped beri-hcri. from which the In
dian soldiers were free, because their 
barley flour contained the seed germT, 
rich in vitamin B. Though slowdy 
starving to death towards the end of 
this siege, these diseases disappeared 
when three ounces of fresh green 
vegetables were served each day to all 
|he troops.

Few of ns see a case of scurvy in 
civilian life nowadays, but in its minor 
forms it it sadly prevalent. There is 
cessation of grtrwth. soreness of the 
lower limbs, restlessness, pllor and 
skin troubles, etc. Hence the import
ance. at alt ages, of tomatoes, oranges. .. ............_________ _ _____ „
lemons, cabbage, spinach, watercress, ance of this since-ascertained fact; and 
lettuce, onions, beets, carrots and | to beg for bread and butter breakfasts 
berries. • i -athcr than those consisting of por-

Obviously. it is to the garden, the | rt'l 'e and treacle but no milk. At that 
orchard and the poultry yard, that we ! dare. e<|ual value was as.slgned to all 
must resort for those items in our diet ]protein-containing foods; and. as a 
upon which good health so- largely de- consequence, those which were cheap- 
pends. In addition to which, there ^r- I -ki v.ere quite naturally recommended 
a few general rules for the gui«bn''c f>*r the poor among the population: an 
of adults, which a little adjusinu*'.; of —or rapidly retrieved when under- 
hahits should enable us all to nbs ..... . rtood.

One serving of meat or fish, and one 
or more eggs; a serving of whole wheat 
flour, rolled oats or shredded wheat if 
desired, furnish the essential foods rich 
in Vitamin B. Highly milled grains 
furnish little except energy; nearly all 
their other nutritive properties -being 
removed in the processes of refine
ment.

Eat something raw. fruit or veget
able. at least once a day. Vitamin C 
is easily destrov-cd by heat; but a 
serving of raw shredded cabbage. let
tuce. onions, tomatoes, oranges or 
apples, will ensure sufficient m pro
mote health and to protect adults 
again<>t hitherto unrecognized but in
sidious* forms of scur\T-

Whole meal bread and butter furn
ish ntergy. satisfactory amounts of 
vitamins and B. and in the case of 
bread, also minerals, a good quality of 
protein.

'riii-* last remark may be Greek to 
fomc readers, for it is as yet imper
fectly known to the public that this 
indispensable body-building type of nu
trient. present particularly m milk, 
c^gsi. meat, cereals, pulses, and in 
many vegetables, differs materially in 
composition in the various foods enu- 
meratcil.

rroiein is composed of about iwenlr 
different ’’aminc-acids." which are of
ten compared to building stones in a 
wall, no two of which are exactly alike 
nor c(|ualty reliable for purposes of 
support. Some proteins arc .very poor, 
some medium, tome good, some ex- 
ccllcni. A considerable number of the 
proteins: found in our common foods 
are either deficient or totally lacking 
in one or more of the "building stones" ; 
essential to health, therefore there' 
must be no monotony in our diet, or 
nutrition suffers.

The proteins in cereals and pulses 
arc all more or less -deficient in this 
despert. For this reason, milk, eggs 
and meat must play a balanced pro
portion in our diet, to supplement the 
otherwise deficient potaoes, peas, 
beans, lentils, refined white flour, etc.

It was a sound instinct which 
miided the poorest children in Eng
land. w’hen free meals were first intro
duced into their schools, to reject, w’ith 
divtast.*. the undue proportion of pea 
or lentil soup served to them in ignor-

Some Uoaaspectcd Causes of Prevent
able lU-Healrii (v.)

So many assertions have been made 
in recent articles upon the connection 
between dietary denciencies and poor 
health, that this week it may prove 
interesting to readers to be furnished 
with illustrations of some of the pdints 
mentioned.

Take, for example, the results of a 
deficiency of butter, egg yolk and cod 
liver oil on children. These were first 
perceived and finally traced to their 
cause during the World War. First, 
in Roumama. because the .Austrians 
had driven off all the dairy cows, and 
the children had to exist upon corn 
meal and a soup made from bran and 
vegetables; and then in Vienna and 
Denmark. In their most acute form 
the«e results lead to a terrible form of 
eye disease which had prevailed in: 
Denmark for a long time among in-: 
fants.

During this period. Denmark was 
selling practically all the fine butter 
for which she is celebrated, to outside 
countries, purchasing mnnwhile large 
amounts of oleomargarine for home 
consumption. Young children were _ 
fed chiefly on cooked skim milk, oat-, 
meal gruel and barley soup. When a i 
law was passed requiring butter in the 
diet this disease practically disappeared.

N(Av. these acute symptoms are rare ! 
in our country, but there arc a wide i 
range of less severe forms which un-1 
dermine health, interfere with normal 
growth, and increase susceptibility to 
infections. It is against these that 
mothers must be on their guard. Cer
tain skin diseases, poor appetite, im
perfect structure of the teeth, faulty 
bone formation, a tendency to bron- 
chhis. pneumonia and tuberculosis, 
are among these “susceptibilities."

Possibly, men who have worked in 
northern lumber camps may have 
come acrou cases of a peculiar night 
blindness. 'This occurs where baron 
furnishes the only fat; i.e.. where this 
same ritamln A it absent from the 
diet; for it rapidly disappears when 
nrilk or eggs sre added 16 the daily 
food.

.A general weakening of the pro
cesses of digestion and assimilation, as 
well as a lowered resistance to infec
tion are associated with a deficiency of 
vhamin B. at wts sadly apparent in 
many severe forms during the war. 
among soldiers in the Dardanelles and 
in Mesopotamia, where their diet was 
restricted to white bread, canned meat 
and jam.

Outbreaks of these symptoms in

M.irris-Cowlcy and 
M rris-Oxford cars 

•• ’;:letely equipped at 
;'uncan, from

“BUY BRITISH. AND 
BE PROUD OF IT”

Britain’s r-.ost popular enr 
will be shnv.-n in Duncan 
Saturday, March 19th.

Mr. G. S. .M.)rris<in. X'aiui uver Uland agent fur Murris- 
Oxford and Morris-Cowley carL. will be at the Tr.i .uhalem 
Hotel. Duncan, on Saturday for the purjioLC of demcin.trating 
the car that sets a new standanl of motor car value. .\'eycr 
before has such workmanship, quality and complete equip
ment been offered in a low priced car.

Telephone for appoic.tmcnt- to the Tzouhalcm Hotel, or 
to Victoria, ’phone 321.

Brechin & Morrison
(Head < llTk'c. ('.lasgow, Scotland)

Victoria Garage, 800 Douglas Street
(Corner of Douglas and Humboldt)

A. S. EVEREST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

ThirtMn jmn with Canaiiia Nathuwl Ralhrv.
Electric Lighting Plants. Magnetos, Storage Batteries, Radio Seta» and 

all other electrical devices repaired.
Electric Plants and Motws Insulled. Houses Wired (open work or 

Storage Batteries Re-charged.conduit).
AH Work Guaranteed. 
Ndtfaittg Too Large.

Phone: OSlc^ 440; Hoose, 361 L2

Satiinatea Frea. 
Nodiing Too Small 

Opposite Cewkhaa Creumy

r
■ . t- yfL' w •

Mar. 30 

is the day
that Miss Gudmundson, DennisonV expert iii'*lructor, from 
New York, will start her classc.s in our store and thc-ie will Ijc 
continued every afternoon from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and every 
evening from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. for the rest of the week.

FREE INSTRUCTION is given in all the latest ancraft idea-* 
developed throughout the world. The only cost to you is for 
the materials. Miss Gudmundson will have samples of all 
these beautiful things. Come and see then; and learn to make 
them yourself. In order to accommodate the big clas>es we 
would appreciate your letting us know that you intend to 
come. DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE.

BIRDS OF WESTERN CANADA—A $10.00 book for $1.50. 
We have delivered many copies of this great lK>ok and are .•*till 
hooking orders to be filled in rotation. Leave your name.

H. F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery

ATTRACTIVE VALUES
AT THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

Pillows—^All feather, in good ticking. Special, each-------- 9Sc
Mattresses—All felt, Victoria made; full size. Spec. ea.. $9.50 
Unfinished Gateleg Table.—Round or square. Spec, ea., $5.25
Unfinished Chairs—Square or round backs.......$1.25 and $1.50
Kitchen Cabinet—Natural finish, with 2 bins. 4 drawers, 2

paste boards and glass cupboard. Cash Price...............$24.95
6-Hole Steel Top Range—Reg. $85.00, On Sale at............$69.00
4 New Cook Stoves at, each $25.00, $30.00, $32.50 and $37.00 
3-Piece Ivory Bedroom Suite—Chiffonier, Vanity and dresser.

Any piece sold separately. The suite...............................$74.00
3 Dining Room Suites—In fir, walnut finish, and oak, at, per 

suite___________________________ $59.00, $99.00 and $129.00

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT

Duncan Furniture Store R. A. Thorpe

PRICE SERVICE QUALITY

Specials for Friday & Saturday
AT LUCKING’S GROCERY

GOOD QU.^LITY TOILET ROI.I.S-fi for ....................... 25c
CASTILE SO.AI’-Loug h.-,rs ........................................... 20c
T.AR SfLAP-Rcgular Lx-. 3 for............................................ - 25c
SESyUl MATCHES-l’cr packet ...... 35c
KI.OXDYKE SO.\l'-Extra long hats...................................... 30c
CHirSO—Per packet ..................................................................... 20c

Duncan Grocery
STATION ST. ^ME^LWEI^Y PHONE l£3

^^^reBreadmdBetterBm^

PURIT 

FLOUR
Makes%ur Good %ci}m f)etter

BRACKM^N KER MUlNG.Cp.li:%0l(?E^aT0

Canadian Pacific Railway Company

Our
Transcontinental

Trains
Leave Vancouver Daily at 

8.30 a.m. for Toronto, and at 9.00 p.m. for Montreal

All arrangements for travel on these trains can be 
made at the E. & N. Station, Duncan.

Telephone No. 22. CYRH. G. FIRTH, Agent
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OcBcraf OSi<«i -..PAdite 315 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales......Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:-* A.M. TILL 6 P.Bi. THURSDAY, J P.M. ' SATURDAY, 9J0 P.M.

Dry (joods-----------Phone 217
Hardware ______ Phone 3«
Qroceiies_______^^_l4>one 213

Our Big Range of Spring
IlflSWEE’SBARGAiNCOLllN
Hemstitched Pillow Slips—Good grade, pure 

bleached cotton in standard size; Regular
45c each, On Sale at 3 for...... ...................$1.00

Plain Hemmed Pillow Slips—Extra good 
quality cotton in standard size. Regular 35c
On Sale 4 for__________________________ $1.00

W'ell Killed Cushions—Made up from factory 
ends of good quality casement cloth; shown
in assorted shades. Special, each_____ $1.50

24 only. Ladies' Jap. House Dresses—In as
sorted shades; sizes 36 to 44, On Sale, 89e 

20 only. Ladies’ Voile Blouses—In plain 
white, assorted styles and sizes. Regular to
$2.25, On Sale at, each............... .................._98c

35 only. Children’s Cor.set Waists—With 4 
hose supports, all sizes. Reg. $1.25 for 69e 

Children’s Bloomers—Shown in black and 
pink shades; summer weight; regular to 55c,
On Sale at 4 pairs for.............. ...................$1.00

5 Dozen Coloured Turkish Towels—Size 20 x
40; regular 45c each. On Sale at 3 for......95c

3 Dozen Narrow Ties—Suitable for boys or 
girls: regular to 9Sc, On Sale at, each__29c

MEN’S AND BOYS’DEPT.
\Vc arc showing this week our new stock of 
Children’s Playalls and Overalls. Save your- 
.scP a lot of work by putting the children in 
Playalls 'for the summer months. Watch our 
window fc . di.^play and prices.

PLAYALLS. $1.50
Children's Playalls—Made from 6 test khaki 
drill in plain khaki, khaki trimmed with red, 
and khaki trimmed with blue; sizes from 2 
years t*» S years. This is the best children’s 
garment made: ab.^olutcly guaranteed. Priced 
at, each ....................................................................$1.50

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS. $1.00, $1.50 
Children’s (>veralls—Made with a bib. in plain 
blue and khaki: sizes 3 years to 10 years. 
Priced from ................................ .........$1.00 to $1.50

and Summer 

Mercheindise 

Is Now Ready

RY DEPARTMENT

NEW SHIPMENT OF

LADIES’and MISSES’SILK TIES
The best showing for years, in plain and fancy 

/ mixtures.
Plain shades, priced at, each —50e, 75c, 98c 
Fancy mixtures, priced at each .75, 98c, $1.35

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Choose from Broadcloths—Plain and fancy.

per yard............ ............ ...........................39c to 98c
.Art Ginghams—Per yard-------
Dress Gii^hams—Per yard__
Lingerie Crepes—Per yard —
Indian Head—In white and

yard ------ ------------------------........
Balance of Ratine Range. Regular to $1.10, On 

Sale at, per yard....... ........................................-29c

NEW ARRIVALS IN FRILLED CUR
TAINS AND PANELS

. Shown in Net, Scrim and Voile. Some are 
plain ivory white; others have coloured 
frilled edges, with tie back to match; all 
2% yards long. Priced at. each—

98c, $1.25, $3.25,> $3.50 and $5.95

-39c to 59c 
.J!0c to 59c

____39c to 49c
colours. Per 

45c to 65c

CASH AND CARRY WILL SAVE 

YOU MONEY
Hiis Week’s Specials

Del Monte and Libby's Peaches—2s, tin 23c 
Coleo Soap—3 cakes with sample cake for 25c
Small White Beans—4 lbs. for____________ 25c
Nabob Marmalade—4-lb. tins---------------------55c
Gold Reef South ‘African Pineapple—2yi size

tins, each .............................. 35c
Canadian Cheese—Per Ib.---------------------- 28c
Bulk Urd—Per lb___ _____________________ 19c
Del Monte Dri-Pak Prunes—5-Ib. tins -4._80c
Western Toilet Paper—4 rolls for________ 15c
Heinz Tomato Soups—Large tins, 2 for —35^
Cowichan Honey—Quar^ jars ....... .................75c'
Own Blend Tea—Per lb............... —.............„.35c
Cowichan Potatoes—16 lbs. for -...................35c
Breakfast Bacon—By the piece or half piece.

Per lb........ ........-................... ...............................37c

We are very proud of our Hosiery Depart- 
tnent. Nothing but the very best lines are 
handled; consequently, every pair is guaran
teed.

Silk 'Hosiery for Ladies-^Choose from Hole- 
proof at $1.00 to $1.95; Penman's, $1.00 to 
$2.50; Snpersilk at $1.50; Niagara Maid at 
$1.50; Zimmerknit at 75c pair. All lines . 
stocked in all the wanted shades in a full 
range of sizes.

OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPt;
OFFERS NEW ARRIVALS IN

Spun Silk, Broadcloth, Silk Crepe and Crepe 
de Chine Dresses, Knitted Dresses, Suits, 
Sweaters, etc., all shown in the latest styles at 
lowest prices.

BOOTS ANB SBQES
We SuH>ly Only The Best In Quality

Ladies’ Patent or Kid One-strap Pumps— 
With miliury heels; newest last. Only &.00

Growing'Girls’ Brown Calf or Patent One- 
strap^Low rubber heels. Only, pair, $3.95

Misses’ Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords—Only, 
per pair____________ ________________ $5.50

Boys’ School Boots—Sizes 1 to 5. Psir $2.95

Hen’s.Brown and Black Calf Bldchers—Made
^ Frank Slater. Only, pair_____ ............ 4i6.95
'These shoes are worth much more.

Men’s Brown and Black Work Boots—Solid
leather. Pair ......................   $4.95

Men’.s Work Boots—Hand-made; nothing bet
ter. Per pair......................... ................ ..........$6.95

BADprON
Duncan Season Closes — West- 

holme Scores Two Wins

Duncan Ba<1miiiion Club clo.Acd for 
the season on Friday, somewhat ear
lier than usual. The final of the laditt 
handicap singles for the Mrs. Wil- 
braham-Taylor cup was won by Mias 
Anna Kicr I—5) who beat Miss W. 
Dawson-Thomas (+2), in the fmal. 
Ml. n-10. 11-6.

The South Cowichan Badminton 
Club and the smaller clubs of the dis
trict are continuing play and most ot 
them will be open for a few more 
weeks. The class of play in the small 
clubs has shown much improTesnnt, 
bringing favourable comment. Un
doubtedly the number of. inter-club 
matches played has been of great 
bencf t.

at Vuny
Vimy Social Club team Beat Che- 

tnainus 6 games to 2 at Vimy Hall on 
Wednesday evening last. Good con
tests were witnessed, with half the 
games of three-set length. Refr^h- 
roents completed a pleasant evening. 
Scores follow, with home players 
mentioned first:—

Mixed Donblea
A. Colk and Miss B. Muir beat H. 

Dohinson and Mrs. A. E. P. Stubbs, 
15-9. 15-7.

W. K. S .Horsfall and Mrs. J. B. 
Creighton beat H. E. Heslip and Miss 
H^ne. 18-16. 15-7.

F. Payne and M:ss Muir lost to 
Cecil Loughton and Miss Grace Me- 
limes. 9-15. 15-6. 6-15.

J. B. Creighion and Miss W. Rob- 
non beat T. McEwan and Mrs. R. 
Jarrett. 15-2. 7-15. 17-14.

Ladies' Doublet
Miss Muir and Mrs. Creighton beat 

Mrs^

Mrs. Creighton and Miss Robson 
lost to Miss Hayne and Miss Mcln- 
nes. 16-17. 15-9.

Men's Doubles
Colk and Creighton beat Heslip 

and McEwan. 18-17. 15-11.
Horsfall and Payne beat Dohinson 

and Loughton. 17-14. 16-17. 15-7.
Weatholmc Beats PirksvUle

On Saturday Wcstholme defeated 
Parksville 5-3 in an enjoyable return 
match played at Wcstholme. The 
gue«t« expressed delight at the size of 
the hall and the splendid lights. Play 
was good and most of the matches 
were keenly fought. The supper room 
wu tastefully decorated with flags. 
R^ults. with home players mentioned 
first, -were:— _

Mixed Doubles
A Howe and Miss .loncs lost to E. 

Moillict and Mrs. Braddock. 8-15.

B \V. Devitt and Mrs. Gibbs lost to 
B. Weld and Mrs. Forbes. 14-15. 11-15.

Capl. A. B. and Mn. Malthtw. brat 
W. Braddock and Miss Park. 15-13.

R.' Elliott and Mias Devitt bat 
a Hugbes-Garaes and Mrs. Weld, 
lS-13, 1514. _

Men's Doublet
Howe and Devitl bMt Moilliet and 

Hughes-Games, 15-5, 15-14.

Elliott and Matthews lost to Brad
dock and Weld. 15-9. 7-15, 7-15. 

Ladies' Doubles
Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Jones beat 

Miss Park and Mrs. Forbes. 14-15. 
iS-I4. 15-5.

Mrs. Matthews and Miss Devftt 
:>cat Mrs. Braddock and Mrs. Weld. 
15-13. 6-15. 15-5.

Pren Gang "Pied’* 
Wcstholme made another “scoop” 

an Monday evening when they 
>ra\*ily leaded" the score against a 

ream arranged by The Cowichan 
Leader staff in a match at Wcstholme 
lalL The "four column" attack of 

'.he press people made a good "im- 
irinr* but Wcstholme finally "pied”
!i their "types" of play with the ex- 

leption of one. The home team won 
seven games.

Thus the visitors "heads" had per- 
orce to be small and they "folded" 
heir trappings and quietly departed, 

'hough not before "filling out" on 
ome excellent refreshments supplied 

by the home team. The nines were 
thoroughly enjoyed and tticre is talk 
>f a return match. Complete scores 

were at follows, with Westholme play- 
rs mentioned first:—

Mixed Doublet
.A. Howe and Miss Jones beat H. M. 

and Mrs. Ancell. 17-14. 15-12.
M. W. Devin and Mrs. Gibbs lost 

to L. T. and Mrs. Price, 7-15, 18-15, 
MS.

A. Howe and Miss D. Devitt beat 
J. B. and Mrs. Creighton. 15-18. 15-12, 
•5-7.

S. McMillan and MUs I. McMUlan 
beat D. Campbell and Miss May 
Dirora. 8-15. 15-3, 18-14.

Ladies’ Doublet
Mrs. Gibhs and MUs Jones beat 

Mrs. Ancell and Mrs. Price. 15-2. 15-3.
Mis Devitt and Miss McMillan beat 

'*rs, Creighton and Miss Dirom. 15-4, 
15-11.

Meii’a Doubles 
Howe and Devitt beat Price and An- 

ci ll. 15-8. 6-15. 15-11.
Devitt and McMillan beat Creighton 

and Campbell. 15-1. 15-11.
Tcachera va. Chemainut 

Scores in the Chematnus victory 
over the Teachers’ Club, of Duncan, 
briefly reported last week, arc as fol
lows:—

Mixed Doubles—C. Loughton and 
MUs Grace Meinnes beat A. Colk and 
Mrs. T. S. Ruffell. 15-10. lS-9; I. 
Campbell and Mrs. Rost lost to P. A* 
Janieson and Miss Norah Armstrong. 
6-15. 14-15i D. Ross and Mrs. Mc
Ewan beat Ned Miller and Miss I. M. 
Dee, 15-6, 15-3; J. Adam and MUs 
Lawton beat Robert Wallace and MUs 
Effie Ursen. 15-10. 15-12.

Ladies' Doubles—Mrs. Ross and 
MUs MeInnes beat Mrs. Ruffell and 
Miss Armstrong. 15-9. 15-6; Mrs. Mc
Ewan and Mitt Lawton lost to Miss 
Dee and Miss E. M. Hill. 11-15. 13-15.

Men's Doublet — Loughton and 
Campbell lost to Colk and Jamieton. 
11-1$, 12-15: Adam and Rost beat 
WjIiIm »nd T. S. RnHell. 15 9. 1S4S.

Watch each animal and feed accord
ing to ht individual needs.

Certified teed will give marked re
sults orer conunon teed.

COR] Wii ii a
MR. DAVIE, LOGGERS, LiQUUR
Toithc Editor, Cowichan..Leader:" 

Dear Sir.—With refer4nc|e (b <h4 
Colonist report which .Was inserted ,iA 
your issue of the lOtb instint under 
the letter which Mr. St. Geoj. H. Grsij 
published, as yoa no doubt i^pw.knoiif, 
(his report was ^onebtit tu.a^*but: 
ing to me obnoxious renuiro b^ar^. 
ing loggers made by another member 
of the House* ■ ■ .

The Editor of the Colonist has quite 
properly, upon being made aware of 
the facts, expressed his regrets for 
the error and staled thal "Mr. Davie 
made no such remark."

In view of the damaging nature of 
thU report which received further 
publication in this district through 
your paper. I would ask you to be kind 
enough to make .the necessary denial 
Lbrough your editorial column, as 1 
am sure you would wish to remedy the 
wrong done me.—Yours etc..

C. F. D.AVIE. 
Duncan. B. C.. March 14th. 1927.

The Colonist's statement, referred 
to above, is as follows:—

"Mr. C. F. Davie. M. P. P.. (Cow- 
ichan-Newcastle). writes to The Col
onist informing us that a statement 
attributed to him in speaking to his 
motion in the Legislature regarding 
the sale of beer by the bottle was not 
made by him at all. The statement 
in question was that many patrons of 
summer hotels ‘objected to purchas
ing beer at the parlors as it involved 
association with joggers and such per
sons.’ Mr. Davie made no such re

mark and we can well believe would 
never hav^ thought of making it The 
Colonist ^regrets that words which 
should have been attributed to another 
oiMbcr were quoted as having been 
made by the member for Cowichan- 
Newcastle.” >

P^rilOH TO PREMIER
To <he Editor. Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—I see by notices placed in 
Tajrjqas stores in Duncan that, at last, 
spi^ are biing taken, in the
ipVm ot 4 petition to the premier of 
this province, to. compel these enor- 
mons xs(sitfe^< plyniE between Victoria 
and Nanaiino to trevel by the Mill 
Bay Ferry vn'SMd of going over the 
Malahat Dri^

Whoever is of^izing this matter 
there is no doubt that they are do
ing a public «spirited action and that 
the least we. the public, can do. is to 
support them "up to the hilt."—Yours

* JOHN S. ftOBINSON.
Koksilah. B. C, March 14th. 1927.

MR. GRAY_APOLOGIZS8
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir.—I beg to be allowed to 
retract and apologize to Mr. Davie for 
(he adverse comment made by me In 
last week's Leader under the heading 
"Mr. Davie, Loggers. Liouor."

I do not understand why Mr. Davie 
let nearly a week pass before taking 
stepi to bring The Colonist to book 
as it was on their uncontradicted re
port that I based my comment.

I am sure that Mr. Davie will credit 
me uHlh bringing to his attention and 
helping him to clear up this matter, 
but there are a few points that it

would be well, if he would elncidate, 
namely:

1. What reasons (Ed die Editor of 
The Colonist give for discrediting bis 
own reporter?

2. Why did neither the Editor or 
himself definitely give the name of the 
member, not say it wds somebody 
else? The guilty man should bear the 
burden as Hr. Davie bad to do for a 
time.

3. Why did this unnamed member 
mention Cowichan Lake loggers (on
this point the untrustworthy reporter 
and Mr. Davie agree) when nobody 
was* likely to know conditions there 
except the present member?—Yours

ST. GEO, H. GRAY.
Duneqn. B. C.. March 14Ch. 1927.

gertOOL TRA5iW7RTATIOW

To the Editor. Ccrwlchan Leader.
Dear:—The chiMrert on the Som- 

enos route via. Norcross Rood have 
been notified fhat they cannot ride to 
school after a certain date as they are 
not within the Emits of the bus route.

Why should these children not have 
the priv{]e|re of ri^g to the school? 
Surely their parents are pasting for it. 
through taxes, and are entitled to it. 
When consolidation was introduced 
was it not understood that the chil
dren from the rural schools be trans
ported to the city school?

Think of these little children walk
ing two miles to school daring the 
hot weather and having the tourist 
traffic coming soon upon the high
ways. when any one of them may be 
run down. Because, after all, they 
are only children and cannot expect 
to be a I gro^m ups who can look out 
for themselves.

Some people say they had to walk

Mr.

three miles when they were young. 
Edttcadon has developed to such an 
extent that the children don't have to 
walk as in days gone by.

Therefore, let us consider these 
children and not idlow them to see 
their playmates riile past to school, 
while they have fo walk, just fdi? the 
stke of a few yards outside the bound
ary line.—Yours, etc.,

« , A. TURNER. 
Norcross Road.

March 15th; 1927.________ '

SMALL DEBTS,COURT

For several months past D^can 
Board ^f Trade has been id coi^ani- 
cation* wHn the Attom^-Goiew'i de
partment at Ykforta, irig^ the re
constitution of a small debts court in

Aefion has eviilenBy recently been 
taken for, under date of Thursday tast. 
Mr. James Greig has receiv^ dml- 
ncauon of his appointment as a sti
pendiary magistrate. in drfd for the 
county of Nanaimo, to exercise within 
the b”)>ts of the city pf Duncab tod 
the municipality of North Cbwicnan 
the jurisdiction eonferred by the Small 
Debts Courts Act.

While Mr. Greig thus becomes i 
stipendiary magistrate the position 
carries witb it no leis or emoluments. 
His acceptance of the position is gen
erally appreciated by businew inter
ests. He has been city clerk since the 
incorporation of the city in 1912.

Dock and castrate lambs at from 
seven to fifteen days of age.

Go(3d pastnre will make thrifty colta.

STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS

a CAKES
ij^

The only brand of yeast with each ' 
cake individually enclos^ in a sealed, , 
air-tight, waxed-paper wrapper. '

This means notwcontaminatkin and 
superior keepiag qualities

Ask for ROYAL Yeast Cakes and refuse 

all substitutes.

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
ligM..
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WilftBd A Willett
State. SiaRocial and luDnuiee 
Ascot, Aoctioneer aad Vahator. 

Motanr Pablic

TO RENT
DwcUins of 9 room*. wHh fsrnace 

and all modern cdnvenience*. 
Standins in well kept gronndi 
cooMting of one acre; garage, 
etc.
10 mioutei from Dtmcan P. O. 

S35.00 per month.

Pattenon Building, Duncan. 
PHOKE 106

LACKHEADSIS
Get two oanen of perozme pov- 

^ fmm your dructift. mb thU with • hot. 
wM ototh hrkUy^w Uw .bliokhiodi iiul
TOO wtn wtwuSer whm they hare Rtoc.

SAUNDERS &
PAINTERS and DECORATORS 
Paperhanging Kalsominiog

Glau Cat To Siae and Fitted.

mmcAN

BASKETBALL
AGRICULTURAL HALL 

DUNCAN

FRIDA r, 
BlABCH19th

at 8 p.m.
NANAIMO RXNKSYIHNKS 

DUNCAN <GISLS

NANAIMO SENIORS 
bUNCAN^NIORS 

ADMISSION SO. 
DANCE TO FOLLOW

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME 

Your Own Home Paper 
tokaB ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends
SABoribe For It Today

5AFUN68
I TO EUROPE'

KAKS USnVATIQNS NOW

Mar. 3S 
•April 3 ...

ntOM ST. JOHN 
Telimrpeol

Todi«bo«fAi 
Aprfl 14 -----

Mar. 34 
Mar. 39

To (Uatgow

To Antwarp

FROM NSW TOBX
To Charbwi^Soethamptat

. Meatmyal

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-QONALOSON
CAVAHIAN tSBVlCB 

FROM HALIFAX
To Ptyaesth-KarrwLtf

Lethia 
Aorania

raadlii

_____ .April II
Olaagow

Mar. 38

Apr. 11

mcHTOiumoNS
Record of Britiah and ForeiBo 

Bible Society

raoH Haw york
To QaaaMtBwB aad Llmrpo^ ^ ^ 

Alaunia - . Mar. 36 LaeonU April 3
To Ctarbeorc and S ----- -

BertnearU ---------- April
•Mauretania 
Aqnit^U
Lctitia Mar. 36 CaledooU . Apnl 3

To Ft|^owtli-H*w»Lnndoe . 
AMRia . Mar. 36 CarmanU . Anrtl 1

FSOM BOSTON
To OaaaoBtova and Umrpoel ,

9ftia .. April 3 Aurtnia _ April 11 
•C*IU al Ptypwh. caatboBod

The Rev N. A. Harkne»i, lecretarjr 
of the Britifh and Foreign Bible So
ciety. gave m very initmcthre addren 
on *^he Challenge of a Great Canac *' 
before a large number of people in St 
John** Hall, on Thursday evening.

This very able speaker kept hi* 
audience engrossed for over an hoar. 
He spoke of the problems that the 
Bible Society had^ face in ita work 
in India, Japan. Chind and other parts 
of the world, and of the work it had 
accomplished.

Seven hundred and ten different 
translations of the Bible were in use 
by the Society and there were stiU 
ma^ more dialects to be dealt with. 
In Canada, alone, one hundred aad ten 
translations were ne^ed. Much care 
and thought were needed in these 
translations to make;them*fh in with 
the surroundings and conditions of t^ 
different countries, those of the South 
Sea Islands, where there are no aheep, 
being instanced.

On an aiferage the aociety tunu ^t 
one new translation every six weeks.

Mr. Harkness stated that of the 
Bibles issued, ten per cent sold at a 
price which peid for them. The rest 
were sold at abont one-third below 
cost At one time they used to be 
given away but this waa found to be 
unwise, for in paying for them the 
owners valued tnem more.

The local branch of the Britiah and 
Foreign Bible Society re-elected its 
executive as follows: Col. Sheridan 
Rice, president: Mr. David Ford, 
treasurer; and Mr. Arnold Flett, sec
retary.

WESTHOIlffilVOTES
Spring Opening Dance A Succeu

The venr enjovable d^nce in West- 
holme Halt on Thursday, which mark
ed the spring opening, was vrell at
tended. The music supplied by the 
Novelty Five was excellent and a nice 
sapper was served.

Mr. -Hodkizu and family, who have 
recently come from Parksville, have 
rented Mr. Pinson's farm on the High
way.

Mr.- Hermann, who has been with 
Mr. W. Sondergaard for a while, has 
left to reside in Vancouver. *

Mrs. Hatheson, Parksvitle, is visit- 
ing friends here.

Mr. J. J. McKean, of the Okanagan, 
is staying with friends here.

LONDON NOM
By B. Le M. ANDREW

February 19, 1927.
Never before, unless indeed daring 

the time oftthe Great Fir^ has Lon
don changed so quickly as it is chang
ing now. Old buildings and institu
tions fall under the housebreaker's 
hammer and drill; ginntic derrick 
arms swing a hundred feet above the 
street and the scaffolding for the new 
that is to replace the old is every
where to be seen.

Regent Street is now .Remodelled 
from end to end with the new Swan
and — •- "J—
C1I6
ers’ . . _ „
The old Empire has gone, as I men
tioned before; and where is the Egy^ 
tion Hall of our schoolboy memories 
and the old Tivoli where Harry Lau
der made bis London debut? Gone 
loo.

And now comes the tom of the 
suburban music halls, seventeen of 
which have just been bought up in one 
deal to be converted into ctnemaa. 
Don’t put off that trip home too long 
lest the London that you knew shall 
have vanished completely.

I am sorry to have to refer to the 
weather again; but. with memories of 
clear cold February days with cloud
less sides above and a tranquil sea re
flecting them at one’s feet—a typical 
day on the V. I. coast as I remember 
tt^.one feels that those who hanker 
for a glimpse ofslriindon should real- 
iae that their glimpse is likely to be 
limited by atmospheric conditions.

Oi^ lut week-end we had a fog 
that lasted six days without lifting for 
a moment. The ferry boat service to 
the continent was disorganixed. the 
air service ceased aad the Channel was; 
chock fall of boats lying at anchor. 
We are given to understand that the 
crews succumbed to the prevailing 
rage and indulged in community sing- 
mg^rith brother ship* nearby.
. Community yinying, which means 
that a certain section of the cuuiuitm- 
ity. who arc willing to pay for the 
privilege of hearing the sound of their 
own voices, meet together at the Al
bert Hall or other vast buflding or 
open space and let tkerasetves go un
it^ the direction of loud speakers and 
a \dute-ahirted coodoetor.

The idea has spread to football 
crowds, to that those who have paid 
money to watch the match can near 
the sound of ihcir own voices free of 
charge 'and converoely -of course. 
Still, it is rather impressive to hear 
from ten to forty thousand people let
ting thcmseIvcsY go in. for instance, 
that wonderfully descriptive little 
piece, ‘'London’s Bumingl Londoii's 
Burning”: or hear the mighty swell of 
‘•Land of Hope and Giorr come from 

lall those many throats.
John Potter cannot make up his 

mind quite whether we should cut ©ff 
all relations with Soviet Russia or not. 
This Bolshevist business in China is 
worrying him terribly. He feels that 
Russia IS really at the bottom of It 
and that therefore we should have 
nothing to do with that barbarous 
country. On the other hand, he sees 
that our trade with Russia t* a big 
item in our export and import stalit- 
tk*. and he feels that, handicapped as 
we are by five times the pre-war rate 
of taxation, we should ‘ not throw 
awav any ehaocet to turn .an honest 
(and hU eyebrewi rise at the wc 
penny—or copeck,

“Do you Iraow,” he said v> me to 
coafidence the other day, *3 «aUy

Unexcelled 

Collection Facilities

■KTOTES, drafts, coupons and 
odaer'S^otiable instruments” 

wherever payable, are oallrrtrd for 
the aoQount of its customets by die 
Watilr of MontxeaL

Berides its mote dian 600 offices in Canada, 
tbe Bank has its own offices in die finan
cial *-T* of *h^ United ft—*GieaC 
Britain, France, Moaco, arid Newfeundlttiii, 
and oonespoadents throughout die twodd^ 
enabling it to give prompt and dqiendaMe 
ooOecrian service at all times.

BANKOF
MONTREAL

Established 
I8i7

ToolAwetsia

y»o,ooo.oao

EUR(MPEAN
EDUCATIONAL

TOURS
Personally'Conducted Foety.Seven-nay Tour

$510.95
Victoria to Europe and Return 

GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, BELGIUM,
' SWITZERLAND

Or Sixty-One-l^y Tour

$639.45
■GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, BELGIUM 

SWITZERLAND, ITALY

Both Tours Sail from Montreal, per Ss. Andania, July 8th 
Above fares include Tourist III Cabin accommodation 
and all expenses from Montreal for the entire tour back 
to Montreal. Cabin class may be used on additional pay

ment.

Sleepers or meals en route 
to or from Montreal not 
included.

R W. DICKIE 
Agent Duncan, B. C.

Telephone 111

THE LARGEST RAILWAY 
SYSTEM IN AMERICA

think that if wc could only have Free 
Trade within tbe Empire and a stiff 
tariff on all outside couatries. we'd be 
on the right path to prosperity.” 

Signs of Spring ure not absent. All 
the seats for the Cup Tie Final at the 
end of nexF month are already booked, 
and we pre already discussing once 
again the whmer of the Grand Na
tional. Both are signs that the win
ter is nearly over.

LIMIT OF 8TBELHKAD8?

ChasmMO of Oame Board Seeka Opin
ion of PobUc fat Cowichan

Duncan Board of Trade on Tuesday 
. eceived a letter from Mr. M. B. Jack- 
son. chairman, -Game -Conservation 
Board, who states that Major Mother- 

I well, Chief Inspector of Fisheriaa, has

asked his view on a suggestion to 
put a limit on the number of steclhcads 
that may be taken per day in the 
waters of Vancouver Island.

Major Motherwell points out that 
there is a limit of three slcelhcad per 
day in the waters of the mainland west 
of the 121st meridnn and south of a 
line running due^ast and west through 
the town of Clinton.

He also suggests that in view of the 
fact that there is no limit in the case 
of commercial operaions in tidal 
waters, it might be desirable to differ
entiate between the tidal and non- 
tidal waters.

The matter will he taken up by the 
council of the board next Wednesday.

Common salt'llme, phosphorus and 
iodine are minerals most commonly 
Ucktng u};Racftock raUoos.

TO-NIGHT
THURSDAY, MARCH 17 

ONE DAY ONLY
/ at 8 p.m.
MARIE HURSEY AND HER

HOLLYWOOD FADETTES
A 9-piece Ladies’ Singing Band in Popular 

Syncopate Music.
Soloists and Dancers.
- ALSO -

“The Better ’Ole”
ADMISSION—75c ChlMreii 25c

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Friday 8 p.m.; Saturday, 2 shows, 7 and 9.16 p. m. 

Matinee Saturday at 2.^ p.m.

“The Better ’Ole”
SYD. CHAPLIN AS “OLD BILL”

Bruce Bairnsfather’s immortal cartoons screened. 
The spirit of humour that kept “Tommy” going in 
the trenches. Come and laugh till your sides ache!
Evenings — 50c and 15c MaUnee — 85c and 10c

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
March 21st, 22nd and 23rd.

“The Flesh and the OevT
JOHN GILBERT and GRETA GARBO

A Super Special—The only picture ever held over at 
Broadway Theatre, New York, for a fourth week, 
creating quite a sensation there, playing to 4,000,000 
people.

NOT FOB THE CHILDREN 
ADMISSION — 50c and IBc

COMMG-MIL 27.2S. 29.30-fOMNG
“Don Juan”

With JOHN BARRYMORE and a Superlative Cast

COMING—THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
THE ALLEN PLAYERS

WITH VERNA FELTON 
In the hilarious comedy by Anita Loos.

“THE WHOLE TOWN’S TALKING”

DANCE
- Easter Monday -

COWICHAN CRICKET AND SPORTS CLUB

K. OF P. HALL
9 to 2.

Novelty Rive 

Orchestra
ADMISSION $1.00.

Good Supper — Good Floor — Good Music 
Come and have a giK)d time.

Notice
Vi.dtors at the King’s Daughters’ Hospital are respectfully re
quested to ob.scrt'C the hours as appointed, and not to drive 
cars round the Hospital at night as the patients should not be 
disturbed.
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die children. Give them a daily 
cup of FRY’S and see diem 
become sturdy, rosy>cheeked 
"pictures of healdi.”
Follow Ifie recipes on (he Mn to noli* 

•nioy the delidcus flavour of FRY’S 
-^Camuia’t Favourite Cocoa.

EstabUOied
1728

wm
The Oldest Cocoa and Chocolate House in the World

Cowichan Creamery
BRANCH WAREHOUSE — COBBLE HILL

GRAIN AND MILL FEED
Chick Food, Chick Mash and full line of general Poultry Foods 

GRAIN AND GRASS SEEDS 
Commercial Fertilizers. Ground Limestone.

We Stock Me & Me Chick Foods, Five Roses Flour

and Robin Hood Flour.

BUY COWICHAN BUTTER

THERE IS AN EFFICIENT, HIGH-PRES
SURE POAVTER SPRAYING OUTFIT IN THE 
DISTRICT. AVHITEWASHING A SPECIAL
TY. CHICKEN HOUSES, BARNS, MILLS, 
WORKSHOPS, ETC. HOUSES AND BUILD
INGS COLOUR-STAINED OR OILED. OR
CHARDS SPRAYED.
Write Newhem,

Box 206, Duncan.
Or Phone Parne,

85 L 2, after 5 pjn.

Subscribe for The Leader, Your Own Home Paper

GRASS HOCKEY
Salt Spring Win At Home-4*Vic- 

toria Men’p Game Postponed

The RraM hockey match between 
Cowichan and Victoria men's teams, 
which was to have been played at the 
capital city on Saturday was cancelled 
owin^ to the bereavement of one of 
the V ictorta players.

The Rame is now to be played next 
Saturday and a ladies’ match, Cow
ichan vs. Victoria, .is to be |>Iayed the 
same day. also at Victoria. Two
mixed matches aRainst Victoria are 
scheduled for the following Saturday, 
the A game at Victoria and the B
scheduled for the following Saturday.

game at Duncan.
' Queen Margaret's School defeated 

Salt Spring Island juniors, a mixed 
aRRregation, by 3-2 at Duncan on Sat> 
urday afternoon. It was a good game 
and, as the score indicates, very even 
throughout. Marjory Barry, Nell 

Marlow scored forMellin and Sylvia __ _____________
the achool. all in the first half, while
Donald Crofton made both goals for 
the visitors, in the second half. The 
teams were:—

Queen Margaret’s —Cicely Neel; 
Cathie Willock and Alice Ross; Betty 
Abbott. Anne Suples and Marjone 
Fergnson: Marjory Barry, Rosalind 
Bircn. Nell Mellin. Sylvia Marlow 
(captain), and Annette Mitchell (snb).

Salt Spring Juniors—Beth H^ley, 
Shirley Wilson. D. Crofton, Sunny EU- 
liot, Piere Blon. Donald Crofton, Cirfl 
Beach, John Rogers, Peter Tamer, 
Peter Cartwright, Peggie Rowan.

'Tk. —k...___ Ak. 1________The visitors, who made t^ joamer 
Broml-

« ..v wMw tnauc luc
across and back in Mr. C E. uiuiui- 
low’s launch, were entertained to tea 
at the school after the game.

To-day Queen Margaret’s School 
and Salt Spring Island ladies meet at 
Duncan. Their second elevens are 
scheduled to play at Duncan next 
Tuesday.

Not all balanced ration! will yield 
equal profits.

lAlNUSNEWS
MsBons Boy Church I«ot—Build

ing Activity Brisk

The American as. Bert E. Haney, 
which entered port on the previons 
Snnday, cleared on Satorday with a 
large consignment of lumber for U. 
S. A points. One C N. R. and one 
G. N. R. trmntfer took out large con
signments. The American tag. In
trepid towed a bif boom of logs to 
Anacortes. By tram, logs came to the
roOl daily.

Lot 15 of the Anglican Church 
oldproperty has been sold to the Che-

—5— w----- 1^ transae-
Lnmber isroainns Masonic lod^ The transac

tion was on a cash basis.
already being assembled on the site 
and the contrxetora, Messrs. McRae
Brothers, Nanaimo, will start bnildmg 
this week Some alterations have been
made to the orimoal plans, two offices 
now being indnded in the ground 
floor plan.

Bnilding operations on the four new 
houses of Mrs. R. H. Sm3ey are go
ing on rapidly. Mr. W. Green, Na
naimo. the contractor, hopes to hare 
them ready for occupation by the end 
of April.

The Camival Oub <lance on Fri
day night was a most enjoyable af
fair and at1 attracted quite a large number
of local people.

Mrs. Hallberg's^ Sunday schMl class
•pent an enjoyable evening, at her 
home last week, in piling games and 
guessing contests. Margaret Dobln- 
•on and LlUy WylHe carried off the 
prizes. Christina McKenzie. Mabel 
Cook Myrtle McGIadrey, Lilly Wyl- 
lie, Kathleen Jacobson, Isabel Wall- 

oreen Watson. Ada Baird. Dor-ace. Doreen Watson. Ada Baird, Dor
othy Hurray. Margaret Dobinson, 
Margaret Ltidlaw and Joan Watson 
were the guetta.

On Thursday evening the fifth anni
versary of Chemainns Review, W. B. 
A., was celebrated tn the K. of P.
Hall. Reports of the past year’s work 
were given by varions officers. Mrs. 
English, commander, spoke of th&ob- 
iects of the order. Mrs. Steven8.\ol- 
lector. spoke of Its growth and said 
that Cheroahms Review's net gain for 
the vear, having surpassed all others, 
would be recognized by a banner to be 
presented by the Supreme Review. 
Mrs. James Cook finance kcraer. sum
marized the work accomplidned dur
ing the five years.

Mrs. H. E. Troop, past commander.
when called on. gave Interesting ex
periences of thirty-one years as a 
member of the order. She urged mem
bers to get others to join the Review 
as it would benefit them, not only in 
the insurance, but also in the fraternal 
aspect Mrs. Hallberg cqntribnted an 
excellent address on “Fraternity.”

.At the subsequent banquet there 
was a handsome two-tier birthday 
cake.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cummins and
their daughter,^ Mary. Duncan.

ri«i(cently vi«ited Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cook Mrs. Lowe and her daughter. 
Winnifred. took a trip to Victoria on
Saturday.

Mrs. Ross and Miss Meinnes have
returned from Vancouver where they 
spent the week-end. They were dele
gates to the Girl Guide convention.
. Mrs. N. Bowes-Scolt has been 
spending a few davs in Victoria with 
friends. Mr. J. Bloomfield has re
turned to Thetis Island after a short 
visit to Duncan.

Last week Mrs. G. Barrett and 
daughters. Ladysmith, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allester. 'The 
Misses Mansell and Stocks. Victoria 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. A Mc- 
lAanchlin. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. Vic
toria, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D .Long.

Mrs. H. B. Rogers entertained at tea 
recently in honour of Mrs. J. A. Hnm- 
bird and Mrs. R. V. date. Mrs. J. 
C. Adam and Mrs. J. D. Long enter
tained at dinner on Thursday for these 
two ladies, who are leaving this Week 
for Japan.

Mrs. E. T. Koch was a bridge hos
tess on Saturday evening, four tables 
were in play.

The Rev. Father de Wert, who for 
a number of years has been on the 
staff of the Indiao Indnstria] School, 
Knper Island, has been transferred to 
Ottawa. He left here last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pulling and in
fant have returned to Vancouver, af
ter visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Pulling 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lloyd (nee Dor
othy Smith). Powell River, are re
ceiving congratulations On the birth
of a daughter on March 6th at Che- 
mainuB General Hospital.

Very changeable weather prevailed 
last week; moderately fine days with 
heavy rain at night; snow, hall and 
high winds and some sunshine. The 
temperatures were;— Max. Min.
Sunday_________________ 48
Monday_________________ 47
Tuesday............................. 47
Wednesday ....................   45
Thursday ______ ...____  43

Satan
iday _ 
urday

44
SO

28
30
28
25
30
34
38

Marks of Distinction
made possible by volume production

On the bash of its marveDous beaaty and grace, Its many mertwakaJ la
its remarkable performance, the Most BesutUul Chevrolet in Chevrokt Btaoiy 
the most outstanding automobile value In the low-prke field. Among ita mi 
ments arc included faturce which have been regarded besetnte m aeaiks of 
on the most costly of can.

SewNewBo<fiMbrFUi«

I
NEW LOWER PRICES

New Doen Colon 
NcwFuOOowoFtDdws 
New Design Rwfiator 
New BuUW‘<vp« Lampa 
New Larger Sceeriag WM

Yet. due to the <

NcwA,coan»
NewAXlAIrCMer 
NcwThaCmBcr 
NewfitdiagSamifaCoaA 
New CotadteadSMM 

and IgBBtioo Lock
I of vohiineJ production.__________ ___ ..______ , .

ity of Chevrolet, the Most Beautiful Chevrolet in Cbeezolet History b now erffing at new 
and EVEN LOWER prices, the lowest for which Chevrolet has ever been eold la CanediL

cr-MM

I. oocatioDed by the |

frtm m Fsamj. (hkew (kwKmrn Tuci Etut

DEALER FOR CHEVROLET and OLDSMOBHzE 
THOS, PITT, LTD., DUNCAN, B. C.

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STRETS.

SPRING TONICS
Sar»parilla Compound . 

50 Purifier_________Blood
S^p of H^ophosphites______

,41.00
.$1.00

Sulphur and Molasses .
,41.00

Sulphur and Cream of TaHar Lozenges .

H.W.BRIEN,Phm.B.
DRUGGl^ . CHEMIST

Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed.
Phone 397. Res. Phone 80.

HOW GOOD ARE YOUR EYES?
Astonishing how many people suffer but do not know that 
overstrain upon the ejres is the cause. We can tell you how 
good your eyea are, give you expert advice upon lenses, re- 

tpair them. See us first.place old ones, or repair \

Whittaker
OPTICIAN OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION

-ray a i»n» tonicht-

Can You See Round 

The Next Comer?
"It wasn’t my fault. . . .”

We know it wasn't—But do you know that 75% of meter 
accidents could have been avoided had the brakes been iff 
FIRST CLASS CONDITION?

Now, is it worth the RISK?

. Our contract prices on brakes are “Awful Good.” Isn’t 
it worth twice the sum paid, just to know you can stop the' 
car when yon want to? ^ '

Some time yon may want to stop "Awful Quick.” 
P.S.—^You should see our Whippets racing!

Langton Motore
Overland — Willya-Knight — Hudson — Essex

YOUR LUMBER NEEUS
CAN READILY, PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILy 

BE SUPPLIED BY US.

We carry a good variety of Common, Dimension, Shiplap and 
^Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried Finish.

We can anpply yon with almost everything you require for 
building purposes.

PHONE US—DUNCAN 75.

HILLGREST LUMBER GO., LTD.
Subscribe for Ibe Leader, Your Own Home Paper

ii
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BAS^All
Portland Checkerboard backetball 

team led. the way by a wore of 42-29 
when they met Duncan Senior* in an 
exhibition.match which attracted con- 
•iderable interest at the Agricultural 
Hall, Duncan,**00 Thursday evening.

The visitors displayed the pretl:^st 
and mpst finish^ brand of basketball 
witnessed here for a considerable 
time/ It was a direct contrast to the 
••stail" t)^e, used ,by Jordan River 
the previous weel^ which, in the 
main, is uninteresting to spectators.

The Portland players are speedy 
and play on a scientific basis. After 
each ^al, whether for or against, they 
gathered for an instant on the floor 
in conference, evidently to arrange 
their next play. Sometimes it was 
frustrated, but \try often it culminat
ed in a score. Their shooting was 
deadly and, in this department, every 
member of the team was dangerous. 
Style was not their least attractive 
feature. It was particularly notice
able in their free shots, which were 
invariably successful.

Duncan were entirely outplayed in 
the 6rst period. Portland played a 
combination game which was delight
ful to watch, and they ran in a steady 
stream of baskets while the home team 
were able to reply with only 2 pen
alty and 2 field goals. The score at 
half lime was 24-fi.

Dancan Buckt Up 
In the second period^ Duncan play

ers were seen at their best. They 
held the advantage throughout the en
tire twenty minutes, scorinjt freely 
and bolding the visitors well in check.

■ The score was 17-14 at half time 
and the visitors increased their lead i 
to 25^16 early in the second period. | 
I>aring this lime Duncan waged a ^ 
game fight but many of their shots, 
went astray. They now took charge I 
of the game and staged a really good 
exhibition which swept away alf op
position. Their shooting and defence 
work were good and they pDed up 
16 points while their opponents were 
limited to 2.

Chemainus' passing was more ac
curate than that of Duncan, m the 
first period. Floor play was more on 
a parity in \ht second half and. while 
Duncan’s shooting improved, the vis
itor* fell down repeatedly around the 
basket. The teams were:—

Duncan Intermediates—Harry Tal
bot (18). Ben. Colk (5). Art. Peel (2). 
Ernie Brookbank (5)# Doug. Tail (2).

Chemainus—P. Wyllie (11), A. 
Howe (10). D. McBride (2). E-Jiowe 
(2). G. Robinson (2). Total 27.

COWICHM RUGBY
Intermediate Match Cancelled — 

Two School Games

MALAHAT 
Freight Service

We make daily tripe 
Snhean ehl VleUcie end dirty dl 
tlmie ceede.

Spedel prieee on eterk end pte-
daee to Vktorie. A* tor epeto- 
tione.

We tnarentoe to (In yon eeUe- 
toetko.

PHONE 178, PITTS GARAGE 
PHONE M», VICTOR!^

P. O. .Bex 4W Phone 801

CX)WICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Don’t Doley Yoor Ordeti for

HOTBED SASH
Get our price* on all kind* of 

xnOhrork.

g—h, l^ora. Sheet (Han. Framea 
•ad BuDt-itt FUUan.

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

. Lsdifs’ and C!«it's/ 
HIGH CLASS TAHX)B 
Kenneth Street, Dnncan

(NonrPootOdoo)

They made 23 points to Portland’s 18.
The Seniors returned to their old 

formation in this period, with John 
Dirom back at guard and Albert 
Dirom in centre. The arrangement 
worked like a charm. The spectators 
were treated to an exhibition of Dun
can's old-time ftfi-m, and the team 
was every inch a match for the in
vaders. With the two strong combin- 
atious working well the result was 
some particularly interesting play. 
Decision, bowei-er, rested on the re
sult of the first half.

Tlie visitors used only five men and 
the game was split into four quarters, 
with a short rest in the middle of each 
period. Duncan used six men. A 
check of the score gives Duncan two 
mori points than was shown on the 
board at the game. The teams a*»4 
individual scores were:—

Portland Checkerboards — Keenan 
Cll), C»pen (12), Bailey (6), Law- 
reece (6), Boyle (7). Tola'«.

Dancan—R. McDonald (S), A. M. 
Dirom 02), j. Dirom (3). Dr. C. M. 
French (3), Albert Evan. (2). Dr. M. 
L. OlKn (4). Total 29.

Referee—Eddie Evan., Dtincan.
Home IntermedUtei Win 

In a preliminary gajpe. Duncan In
termediate. A team won a creditoble 
viCTory over Chemainus. a team of 
senior , standing. The score was 32- 
27. The home team opened the swr- 
rag but. after five minutes’ play Che- 
mtinus took the lead and maintained 
it for a considerable time.

Cowichan were unable to muster fif
teen men to fulfil their game with Oak 
Ray Wanderers at Victoria on Satur
day, in the intermedrate Rugby sched
ule. The fixture accordingly bad to 
be cancelled.

On Saturday afternoon the Rngby 
team of Sir James Douglas School, 
Victoria, defeated Dancan Consolidat
ed School boys by th^ very deciuve 
score of 28-0. on Evans’ Field.

In spite of the fact that they were 
outweighed, the Duncan boys played 
very gamely and did not relax their ef
forts to get over until the referee, Mr. 
J. W. Edwards. Duncan, called time. 

The visitors showed very^ good

‘Ct” floor 
DivARNlSH

OMtoM Hwid-amle HintoTmtoa 
Jut uitoad.

AU work made on the pioalMO. 
Perfect PH Gunato>L 

Bn^Ui er Ceteatal Ryiaa.

Gentlemen'i Eunisg SaUa 
■ Specialty.

Darwin’s Limited
Hone Service Department
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ter to abow and *dl Uarwin* tmartlr 
rtyltd Sf»Hn* DreM« red Coal, at the 
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keci^g with yonr ability. Well fnratth 
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in protceied territory with Darwin’s oeer-irwt
and broad guarantee of
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tralart i 
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rts win tram thi

to write this very day for 
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' !fit * tboat-tboae

losr who baee_

iplemtD

tag experts wiH tram those who have not 
real. Qet.

REDUCED 

FUR QUICK SALE
Well aituted five-room hooae, near 
Cowichan Station, atanding in 15J3 
acre, of land Ideal apot for bulb 
growins or chicken farmioi. Oeek 
on property. Alao bam and itable. 
All in eaccllent order. '

PRICE — 83.730.

€. W ALUCH
R«d Eitoto ud luamaco Afnit, 
Cowtebna Stottni B. a N.-Rly.

IF YOU REQUIRE 
sanitary rubber goods, write 
for information and price list to 
Safe and Sanitary Rubber 
Works, Dept. 40, 51-61 Rozel 
Street, Montreal.

Dreadfil Eom
awful Itch, tbn uoo*aai^ 

igr tormeot ot thlg sklo 
Iw UDbearable. To

Tb* „
JSSf**'mn-vi“"probaMy
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MaM.'Caf*(ul? persistent use 
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dleoosc. Tour d.ug^st 
p. D. Do. $1.00 a boiUe. Try

speed and an efficient application of 
the New Zealand method of playing, 
which enabled them to go over the 
line six times, and, having placed lAe 
ball behind the goal, to convert five 
of these tries.

Stow Lundie did some splendid 
tackling for Duncan and, with a little 
more support would undoobtedly 
have eliminated the zero in the score. 
Every player did his best and there 
can ^ little adverse criticism when h 
is taken into consideration that not 
one of the Duncan boys ha* played 
more than six months.

The visitors were entertained by the 
Duncan boy* at St. John's Hall, where 

'the Girl Guides kindly assisted tr 
serving refreshments to the "war 
weary warriors.’*

In spite of their defeat the Dnncan 
boys are eager for a return game in 
which they hope to retrieve their 
laurel*. «

The Consolidated School line-up 
was:—Dick Cawdelt; Stow Lundie, 

ack Mottishaw. Bill Fry and Low 
?oy; Lawrence Olmstead and Charlie 
Stronlger; Tony Lundie, Ernest 
Mayea, Arthur Wentworth, ‘Toro 
(Plough. Lewis Langlois and Don 
MacRae.

Next Saturday the Willow* Pub
lic School soccer team are coming to 
play against the Public School here.
H. S. Game To Come._______

High School Beaten 
Duncan High School junior rugby 

team met their first defeat of the sea
son when they encountered Oak Bay 
High School at Victoria on Saturday 
last. The score was 38 point* (4 con
verted goals and 6 trie*) to nil. Ow
ing to some mistake Oak Bay fielded 
a much heavier team than was prom
ised.

Victoria kicked off. playing down
hill. and after a passing !>out. went 
over the line. The kick failed. Good 
rushes and hard tackling were features 
of the game, which swung across the 
field between the 25-Hnes. When 
(^astley sustained a strained ankle. 
Oak Bay shoifed good sportsmanship 
l>y supplying another player.

Several strong rushes hy the Vic
toria threes resulted in a score by 
Terry. This player proved too fast 
for his oponents and each time 
opening occurred he got away for a 
score. Closer watching and hard tack
ling held him down in the latter part of 
the game but not before he had added 
21 points for his side.

In the second half Duncan pulled 
themselves together and many times 

Oak Bay line 
and Duncan

could not get across.
Owing to the close uckling-on both 

sides no individual, with the exception 
of the Oak Bay three-quarter, Terry, 
showed up in the play. The Duncan 
hoys played a plucky game through
out

It was a clean game, enjoyed by 
both sides, and the suggestion of an 
early return match was welcomed by 
the Oak Bay team.

Duncan High School—Macmillan. 
Kcnnett Meinnes. Stroulgcr. Young. 
Pitt. Wcllon. Prevost Cagtiey. I’.An- 
!ton. Warwick. James, Thomson. Ba 
ker. Holmes. .

REALIZES GOOD SUM
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but the defence held
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Buying Britk From Limited Attend
ance at Girl Ou-de Auction

Although the attendance was poor 
at the 1st Cowichan Girl Guide com
mittee's sale held in St. John’s Hall. 
Duncan, on Saturday afternoon, the 
buying was good and assured financial 
success. Trie sum of $63.50 was re
alized. all of which will go into the 
treasury. Mr. J. A. McKinnel! having 
kindly agreed to meet all expenses.

Mr. E. Howell Paine, taking the 
place of M’r. C. Bazett. who was un
able to be present, made a very effi
cient auctioneer. Mrs. A. Biscnlager 
and Mrs. H. N. Watson assisted as 
clerks, while Mrs. T. S. Ruffell and 
Mr*. R, Morford acted as cashiers.

Tea was served at a small charge 
and was brought around to the cus
tomers. Mr*. A. Stannard had charge 
of the kitchen and was assisted by 
Mrs. K. F. Duncan and Mr*. W. A. 
Qement. The waiting was done by 
Guides Elizabeth Clement. Gladjr* 
Kirkham. Isabel McMillan. Una Flet
cher. Gladys Stock. Esther Stannard, 
Margaret Hattie and Frances Brien.

Mrs. J. Fletcher, president, super
vised-the arrangements for the sale. 
Needlework, co^ed food, plants, and 
many articles of various kinds were 
donated by members of the committee 
and parents and friend* of the Guides

A SPRING-TIME NECESSITY
Just the thing for your floors, furniture and other woodwork 
after Spring cleaning. This is a varnish stain,, very easily ap
plied and which reproduces correctly the natural beauty of 
any wood.

GET YOUR SUPPLY THIS WEEK

SASH GLASS—We have a supply of odd sash glass, 6 ins. to 
24 ins. For quick sale it is going at 7c per square foot

PHIL. JAYNES
Tlie Ouarity Hardware Store Duncan

J.B. GREEN

B.C LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L OLSEN, D.VJL
Office: 

Phone 19.
Carrie's Drug Store

Retidenee 405LL

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: laland Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night ealla, 161L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Reaide

Phone 118 
ePhones: jjjj; 

DUNCAN, B. C,

Dr.V.W.TARLTON
DENTIST

Patterson Block, Duncan.
Office Phone 181 Residence 387 L. 

Open Evenings by Appointment.

MRS. TOWNSEND
Newest Styles and Newest Shades in Spring Millinery

SOFT RIBBON HATS SOFT PULL-ONS
FANCY STRAWS

A Choice Stock To Select From.

We invite our many friends to visit our showroom.

J.L.HIRD&SON
PLUMBING

Phone 68 DUNCAN

Three 

GcMDd Buys
C. C M. SPORT MODE^-In Blue . 
C. C. M. SPORT MODEL—In Red . 
ENGLISH BIKE—Juat overiuuiled

..*40.00

..*35.00

..$22.50

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling, 

rHimiture, Pianos, etc,
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Honsr Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With team* or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHH.L’S

Phone 183 or 344 L. Dmna

MH.L WOOD
HAULING — TRUCKING 

STORAGE FACILITIES
T. SHADDICK

Phone 70; Hook 363 L; Ni|ht 260 L3

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sind Jobs AUended To.

A Special Invitation
is extended to EVERY Member of

DUNCAN BOARD OF TRADE
to attend next Wednesday's meeting when

Nr. B. C. Nicholas
Editor, The Victoria Daily Timn, will speak.

Remember the time. 8 p.m. sharp; the place. Commercial 
Hotel; the date, Wednesday, March 30th.

Musical Programme and Refreshments.

P. O. Box 88 Dunenn.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone I2l L

TRUCKING, HAULING
Store Wood and HUl Wood for Sale

T. W. DOWD
DUNCAN PII.3.VE sod

WONG WAH
SHOE MAKER and REPAIRS 

Sution Street. Duncan 
Neat K.P. Hull 0pp. Langton Motors

COWICHAN BRANCH OF THE

CENTRAL

Conservative Association
OF THE COWICHAN-NEWCASTLE RIDING

Conservatives throughout the Cowichan District arc 
hereby notified that meetings will be held for the purpose of 
electing delegates to attend a convention to be held at the 
Foresters’ Hall. Ladysmith, on MARCH 31st instant, at 4 
p.m., (or the purpose of nominating a candidate to stand in 
the interests of the Conservative Party for the Electoral Dis- 
tridl of Cowichan-Newcastle at the next Provincial General 
Election:—

Cowichan Station—C. A. A. C. Hall, March 21, at 8.30 p.m. 
Somenos—Gerald V. Hopkins' Residence, March 22, 8J0 p.m. 
Duncan—Rex Hall, March 23, at 8.30 p.m.
Westholme—J. B. McMillan’s Farm, March 24, at 8.30 p.m. 
Cowichan Lake—A. Lockwood’s Residence, March 25, 8 p.m. 
Crofton—Old Osborne Hotel, March 26. at 7.30 p.m. 
Chemainus—K. of P. Hall, March 26, at 9 p.m.

By Order of the President.
R. BARRY, Secretary.

WATER LOCATED
Wells Dug. Pumps Repaired. 

Concrete Work.
Ditching. Fencing. Blasting.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel & Macniillu.*'. 

Duncan. B. C.

DUNCAN 

- FUEL --
Best Island Coal

LUMP AND NUT

TRUCK FOR HIRE 
J. Book, Proprietor. 

Phones:
Offic* 246. Reridsne* 120.

A.O.F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Toesday 
In the I. O. 0. F. Hall. Duncan. 

VlsitlBg Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. A. G. McDonald.

Chief Ranger.
J. A. WHAN. Secretary.
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Properties To Rent
WITHIN CITY LIMITS

Small four niom cottage, close in. City light and water. 
S8.J0 per month.

Six room modern dwelling, centrally located. $20.00 per month. 
Large .six r<x>m house, Hospiul Hill. $20.00 per month. 
Modern (our roi>m bungalow. Can be leased if, required. 

$14.(X) per month.

MODERN FLATS — BAZETT BUILDING.

OUTSIDE PROPERTIES
Cowichan Station—Six rounicd dwelling, barn, chicken house 

and garage. Twenty acres. $25.00 per month. 
Quamichan Lake—Small four room dwelling, modem sanita 

tion. Barn, garage, etc. 13 acres. $20.00 per month. 
Somenos Lake—Fully furnished modem dwelling, six rooms. 

Electric light . Excellent water supply. 15 acres, $45.00 
per month.

J. H. WHinOME & CO
LIMITED

Phone 9.
•>

DUNCAN, B. C.

PROVINCE OF AI.RERTA
(Guaranteeing Edmonton, Dunvegan and B. C. Railway) 

454% Bonda, due 1944.

Price 95.54 to yield 4.75

J. II. WHI1T0ME & CO
LIMITED

Phone 9.
•f

DUNCAN, B. C.

UKEOTCHAN
One Cougar Less — Snow and 

Rain—Loggera Indignant

L’p the take, nnc t^iornini; last week. 
i.lx inches of snow on the ground 
jrreeted the c>'c. Rain quickly re
moved it.

I'ive feet of the beautiful were cn- 
tuuntcred by Mr. Ken. Gillespie, as 
he went after a panther, in the country 
between Gordon River am! the lake. 
He hasced the animal, a female, on 
Tuesday of last week.

A good di*al of indignation has been 
expressed in the district regarding the 
cxnrcssions attributed to Mr. C. F. 
Davie, as published in The Daily Col
onist of March 6th, and there is some 
curiosity as to who was being referred 
to as “such persons.*'

-\s to loggers, it is stated that they 
are engaged in a hard and dangerous 
evcCTipation. many of them losing their 
yivrs and others being maimed for life, 
in building up fortunes for persons 
more favoured by cireumstanres. No 
tloubi there are objectionable individu
als amongst them, as there are in any 
other calling of life. In fact, some 
people have been heard to express a 
rooted objection to associating even 
y.ith lawyers and "such persons." It 
i< feared that this unfortunate state
ment.in spile of Mr. Davie's d'scinim- 
rr in the Daily Colonist of March 12th. 
v'ill rankle In the minds of many of his 
constituents.

On Saturday evening the Bridge

Club entertained at the home of Mr. 
nnd .Mrs. (1 K. Gillespie. Six Cables 
were in play, the winners being:— 
Udics. first. Mrs. E. S. Lomas; con- 
s dation. .\Irs. H. Dawson; men, first, 
-.r. Win. Grosskleg; consolation. Mr. 
A. Castley.

The prizes for the series of games 
P’ayed by the club were awarded as 
follow.s:—First. Mrs. \Vm. Grosskleg; 
syrond. Mrs. E. S. Lomas; consota- 
Mm. Mrs. Stanley Gordon. Mrs. H. 

Keast. who distributed the prizes, 
poke in appreciation of the sct^ices 

of the cxeciiihc of the club and corn
’d mented the committee on their or- 
yam.-a^ion cf such an enjoyable even- 
'■'‘J- Three cheers were called for Mr. 
and Mrs. Gillespie, who were thanked 
ror the loan of their home.

-\ new departure in the business of 
;. e district is a lunch eoumer. which 
-as been opened by Mr. \V. R. Bayliss. 
on his nremises.

(^n Tuesday Mrs. C. Swanson enter- 
tained a few friends for five hundred. 
First prize was won by Mrs. Mitchell; 
second. Mrs. H. Grosskleg; consola- 
voa. Mrs. G. Walker.

-Mrs. W. Grosskleg was hostess for 
tra and five hundred on Thursday.

awarded to Mrs. 
M. Mitchell: second. Mrs. H. Dawson; 
consolation. Mrs. H. T. Hardmge. 
I.a was seized after the games.

^.!ss Pickup and Miss Redhead. 
^ouhou, spent the wcek-Aid with Mrs 
h Marley.

Mr. John Hendrickson, step-father 
of Mrs. Henry Adams, dropped dead 
on the road at Haney. B. C.. on Thurs
day last after leaving the home of a 
neighbour. He was sixty-six.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
■ ----------- • > Mr

Women's Institute Entertain At 
First of Social Series

The card party and dance given at 
the S. L. A. A. Hall on Friday even
ing by the Shawnigan Women's In
stitute. proved most enjoyable, al- 
thsugh. owing to counter attractions, 
(he attendance w*as small. *

Fight tables {>articipated in a 500 
tournament. Mrs. F. Hart! was the 
winning lady and Mrs. *C. Macklin 
took the consolation prize. Master 
Walter Elford turned m the highest 
score for genitrmen. with Mr. Geo. 
Orr and Mr. G. McKenzie tieing for 
consolation honours.

Mrs. M. A. Wylde was convener for 
the entertainment and Mrs. F. M. 
Winters looked after arrangements 
for the supper which, served at indi
vidual tables, followed cards.

The dance was much enjoyed. Mr. 
R. Lamb Wa.s at the piano and Mr .J. 
Hamilton had the violin. Old fash
ioned tunes and dances were the order 
of the evening. The lancers and other 
dances of by-gone days afforded great 
delight. This event was the first of a 
series, by which it is hoped to raise a 
considerable sum for community bet
terment

Friends of Mrs. J. C Rathbone will 
learn with regret of the death of Mr. 
Rathbone’s father, who died suddenly, 
of heart failure, at his borne, Sheffield. 
England, on March 7th.

Mr. Rathbone was in his sixty-sixth 
year and for many years was manager 
of the ice and cold storage company 
of Sheffield and neighbouring towns. 
He is survived by his widow, one 
daughter living at home, and two sons, 
M, J. C. Rathbone, postmaster. Shaw
nigan Lake, and Mr. E. A. Rathbone. 
engineer at Port Alice. V, I.

The late C. H. Rathbone was an' 
expert in the cold storage business 
and was planning a visit to the Pa
cific coast in May. when he intended 
to look into the cold storage proposi
tion advocated for the port of Victoria.

Mrs. W. R. Elford and Miss Grace 
Elford motored up from Victoria on 
Thursday to renew acquaintance with 
their many friends here.

Shawnigan Basketball Club went 
down to Victoria In a body to witness 
the nme between Jordan River and 
the Firsts on Saturday. They say it 
was one of the finest ever witnessed. 
Firsts won. score being 21-20.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hurley and 
family spent the week-end at their 
home here. Mr. Duncan McTavttk 
and John McTavish spent the week
end at their summer home here and 
tried out the fishing.

The entertainment committee of the 
Malahat Board of Trade met in the 
S. L. .A. A. Hall on Friday evening 
and decided to stage a big daiice on 
Easter Monday evening after the

Oon’t Wait Until The Weather Sets Warm
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR SPRING AND 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

HEAVY QUALITY RAYON 
SILK VESTS

Opera top style, in peach, apri
cot, orchid, white. Eacli ....95c'

RAYON SILK BLOOMERS

Heavy quality, with gu.sset, in 
pink, white, orchid, peach. Spe
cial, per pair ........................$1.25

eilicr UIC
spring flower show, programmes of 
which are being circulated this week.

GIRL JG_UIDES
"Company Firii! Self Laatr

B. C. Council Meeting
The annual mcctinR of the Brilfsh 

Colunihia Conncil, Canadian Girl 
(fUidci. held in Glencoe Lodge. Van^ 
coHvtT. on Saturday, was attended by 
.Mrs. E. Slock and Mrs. F. W. Dibbj 
1st Cowichan Company; Mrs. C. D. B. 
Bos'; and Miss ( race Meinnes. 1st 
Che-namus Companv: Mrs. C. Moss. 
O. B. F... and Miss Palmer. 1st Sooth 
Cowichan Company.

There was a good attendrnce of 
Guide ofnerrs and delegates. Miss F. 
E. Mara, provincial commissioner, re
cently returned from a toor of Eng
land. where the Guide movement is 
progressing wonderfully, presided. In 
the report of her tour she tooched up
on her Canadian and United States
VIS'lS.

W^' *7.""*' "port of the secretary. 
Miss Aline Stewart-Williams. Vic
toria. showed that there are in the 
proirnce forty-seven local associations, 
s'x Ranger companies, one Sea Guide 
Company, sevenly-fonr Girl Guide 
companies, one Lone company and 
nfty-five packs, comprising sixty-five 
Rangers, seventeen Sea Gnjdes. 1.646 
Guides and 1.074 Brownies. There arc 
twenty-four commissioners and 162 
Gniders. The membership has rcach-

RAYON SILK NIGHTIES

Good quality, full size in white, 
orchid, peach, flesh, canary. 

Each----------------  $1.95

Same quality, daintily trimmed 
with lace, each __________$2.50

CHq.DREN’S VESTS

Ribbed Citton, all sizes; from, 
each —.........    __25c

CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS

Well made, in white, all sizes, 
from, each_________  25c

OUR WELL-KNOWN 
LOCKSTITCH SILK 

UNDERWEAR

These garments will not run. 
They are nicely finished, full 
sizes and come in flesh, occhi^, 
peach, sand, white—

Vests, each___________1__.$1,95

Bloomers, each _$2.75
Slips, each-----------------------$4.75

LADIES’ VESTS

Fine ribbed cotton^ with straps 
or short sleeves, each .__JSc

LADIES’ LISLE VESTS

A better garment, with straps 
or short sleeves, 95c, 75c, 50c 
Well made, full gusscL ea., 45c 
A better quality aL ea. 60c, 50c

PRINTED COTTON 
GEORGETTE STEP-INS _

S

Hemstitched, lace trimmed, in 
two-tone effects. Price ea. $1J5

COTTON GEORGETTE 
STEP-INS

Dainty and well made lace 
trimmed; in* peach, canary, 
flesh, orchid. Price, each $1.00

BROADCLOTH SLIPS

All colours, full gize and well 
finished. Each_________ _ 98c

DIMI'TY SLIPS

A dependable slip for less 
money. All colours, each 79c

LADIES’ CpHEINATlONS

Fine rib lisle, well made; all 
sizes, per garment $1 JO, 95c

FOX’S CASH DRY GOODS
STATION STREET DUNCAN, B.G

ed 2.988 as compared whh 2,643 dur
ing 1926

Excellent work in general through
out the province was reported. Re
gret was expressed that a f^ew com
panies had forced to disband, the 
work in almost every instance having 
to l>e given up because no suitable 
Guiders could be found to carry it on.

The regular business of the council 
was transacted and a large portion of 
the convention's time was taken up 
with discussion of plans for the Do
minion Jubilee camp to be held" in 
Victoria from July Nth to 21sU It is 
anticipated that three hundred Guides 
and Guidvrs from all provinces of 
Canada will attend, and much instruc- 
tionaj work is on the programme. 
/Mrs. H. B. Warren, of Toronto, 
chief commissioner for Canada, is ex
pected to attend. Miss Mara will be 
camp commandant and will choose her 
staff from among the B. C. companies. 
The camp is the first of its kind to be 
held in Canada and no effort is to be 
spared to make it a success.

Commissioners’ reports from all 
over the province were presented af
ter lunch. At the conclusion of bnsi- 
nes.s the delegates were entertained by 
Mrs. J. Fyfe Smith in her beautiful 
home at Point Grey.

A :^ppeui^ of much significance 
is.thie fact t^t the Salt Spring Island 
Cmmery Co., Ltd., has been iocorpor- 
ated with capita] of $10,000 in 1.000 
shares and head office at Ganges. One 
object is to purchase the busineis of 
than $3,500. in shares, the business of 
the Salt Spring Island Creamer>’, 
hitherto a co-operative concern.

On Tuesday afternoon a combined 
meeting of the Duncan. Somenos and 
Oueen Margaret's School branches of 
me Junior W. A. to the M. S. C. C. 
was held in St. John’s Hall for the 
purpose of meeting Mrs. B. Chrow, 
of Victoria, who is their Diocesan 
secretary-ti^asurer.

Let us 

overhaul 

your battery
NOW’S THE TIME to put it in A 1 working order for sum
mer senice. We’ll give it a test, replenish the cells with 
ch«"e" “ *° i*s condition, without

If it needs i^airing—at our "Exide” Service Station you 
can get a first class job at a price that is right. All makes re- 
paired.

Have your battoy tested regularly—begin the habit to-day. 

NEW BATTERY PRICES

FORD, CHEVROLET, STAR, OVERLAND_______$18J0
STUDEBAKER, McLAUGHLIN_________________$29.00

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

Many Bargains at Kirkham’s
GOOD GROCERIES AND THE PRICES 
ARE RIGHT—JUST TELEPHONE YOUR 

ORDER—WE DELIVER

Bruce's Scotch Herrings—In tomato >|ir _ 
sauce; 2 2.x- tins (or .............................

Jutland Sardines—
3 tins for..........................................

REAL QUALITY GROCERIES — NEW ITEMS In Onr CROCingRY DEPT. 
Plenty of Chances To Save Money On The Purch^e of Your Requirements

White Swan Soap— 
6 cakes for...... ......... 25c

SEE THESE SPECIAL VALUES IN OUR CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

Gold Dust -Washing Powder, 1 packet 40c; 
Fairy-Soap. I packet, 10c; toul SOc.
The two for_________________________

Clark's Soups—Made in Canada, are
of excellent quality; 2 tins (or.........
6 tins for ...................................................

Campbell’a Pork and Beans— 
3 large tins for.........................

Market Day Raisins—
4-lb. packet .................
2-Ib. packet .................

25c
25c

......... 70c

45c
60c

Cups and Saucera—New floral de
sign; doz. $175. Sat. Special......

Green Teapots—Individual size.
Each .................................................... :
Large size, each...............................

$1.50 Fancy Cake Plates—Excellent value 75c
25c 20c25c

Fox Biscuits—Also suitable for dogs. 
S lbs. for ........... ............. ............ ................

Golden Star Tea is excellent value,
per lb___ ____ _____________________

Glass Fruit Bowls—Large size.
Each ....................................................

Milk Pitchers—Blue or buff lustre; sanitary

, 35c ■ 45c 65c

OgUvie's Rolled Oati— 
20-lb. sack .......................

Ogilvie's Wheat Granules— 
6-lb. sack ....... ............. .............

Orange MirmaUde—Nabobs 
4-Ib. tins,-.,...*.-...-*...—

$1.10
_45c

59c

DINNERWARE—Make a point of seeing our SATURDAY CANDY SPECIAL
Johnson Bros.’ new stock pattern in the let- Neilson’s Jeraey Milk Chocolate Bars OC 
««<fe»ign- 6 for ........................................... _. rdOC

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
DUNCAN, B. C., Phones: 46-48. ‘ , COWICHAN STATION, 326 X 2.

40c 

60c 

65c
Our Ideal Coffeo-This is the best coffee that 

we sell and we guarantee to replace ' 
if not satisfactory. Per Ib........ ........ OUC

Palm Olive Soap—
3 cakes for___ ____ _______________ ^OC

45c 

35c

Prizewinner Pineapple—
3 tins for______________

Del Monte Peaches—2J4S,
per tin___________ _______
2s, per tin_______________

Coffee that is all good, 
ground as you wish. 
Per lb_____________

Szi.--
Freshly roasted and

-c„50c

' T
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